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So far, Basin has no shortages to blam e on striking truckers
By RICHARD MASON 

Staff Writer

The Permian Basin thus far remains free from any shortages 
spawned by the nationwide independent tnirkers’strike, according to a 
spot survey of local grocers and retail store owners.

Truckers nationwide have vowed to slow the delivery of goods — 
primarily foodstuffs — in a protest against high diesel prices, low speed 
limits and load restrictions.

Yet Midland grocers say that deliveries of foodstuffs to area retail out
lets have not yet been affected.

Theta Hawkins, a retail buyer and office manager for Martin Distribut
ing Co. Inc., a Midland grocery wholesaler, said that her firm had not felt 
the effects of the strike despite being 100 percent reliant on trucks for 
deliveries.

Ms. Hawkins said she hadn’t noticed any shortages at this time.

“ If it continues, we probably will. We might feel something in a few 
weeks,’’ she said.

Ms. Hawkins said her firm was expecting delays on some deliveries 
and some shortages of products if the strike continued.

The wholesale company sells to hospitals, schools and grocers.
Ms. Hawkins said she was sympathetic to truckers’ demands.
“ It may take a strike to lower prices,”  she said. “ One reason con 

sumer prices are so high is because of packaging and transportation 
costs.’ ’

Most of the large retailers in the Midland area say that they, too, have 
yet to experience any ill effects from the strike.

Troy Hunt, an assistant manager for Safeway Stores Inc. in Midland, 
said Safeway warehouses are well-stocked at this time, and that most of 
the deliveries to warehouses are by train

Hunt said Safeway employs its own truckers who, as union membt'rs, 
are not participating in the strike.

Hunt said the company supplies diesel fuel to its truckers

Safeway in Midland receives its foods by truck from a warehouse in El
Paso

"The warehouse is so big that two trains pull into it and unload every
day,”  Hunt said. “ It covers miles and miles.’ ’

Some retailers seem almost oblivious to the strike.
lis te r  Hendrick, a division manager at Furr’s in Midland, said he was 

not worried at this time about the impact of an independent truckers’ 
strike.

“ It hasn't affected us yet," Hendricks said. “ We handle most of our 
own transportation."

Meanwhile, O n e  McClintick, a store manager for M .System on Mid 
land Dr., said that he did not expect any problem with supplies despite 
the truckers’ strike

“ I haven’t noticed any problems so far,”  he said “ We get a lot of our 
food frt>m warehouses in San Angelo by truck. The only problem might be 
with deliveries to the warehouse, but a lot (of those deliveries) come in by 
rail,”  he said
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U.S. President Jimmy Carter, left, hugs Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev today following cere
monies in the Vienna, Austria, Imperial Hofburg

Palace. Both heads of state signed SALT docu
ments, closing a three-day summit. (A P  Laserpho- 
to)

Few counties following 
lead in rabies control

By BILL MODISETT 
Staff Writer

Midland County’s recently-enacted 
rab ies vaccination  program  is 
operating .smoothly in helping to pre
vent the dreaded disease, an official 
said late last week.

But there aren’t many of Texas’ 234 
counties that have such countywide 
rabies vaccination ordinances, even 
though state health officials have said 
this year the state is experiencing 
more confirmed cases of the disease 
than anytime previously.

Noting that the Zoonosis Control 
Division of the Texas Department of 
Health in Austin has confirmed 484 
rabies cases through May, compared 
with 260 confirmed cases in the same 
period in 1978, Dr. William R. Bilder- 
back, director of the division, said. " I  
don’t anticipate it slowing down."

He attributed his belief to the small 
number of counties in the state that 
have effective rabies control pro
grams and to 1978 being a “ bumper 
year in the proliferation of skunks”  — 
the state’s main rabies-carrying ani
mal.

A BILL PASSED in this year’s leg
islative session giving counties au
thority to develop rabies control pro
grams is expected to be signed into 
law this week by Gov. Bill Clements, 
Dr. Bilderback said.

Dr. Bilderback said he believes that 
law will be a step forward in control
ling the disease statewide. He said 
that at present “ you can count on 
both hands" the number of Texas 
counties having rabies control pro
grams.

Midland is one of those counties. 
Midland County Commissioners on 
April 23 enacted an ordinance which 
requires the vaccination of dogs and 
cats outside the Midland city limits.

That action came in the wake of 
rising concern about this year’s inci
dence of rabies and the fact the coun
ty could not legally require a pet 
owner to quarantine his animal for 
observation in the event the pet bit 
someone.

Neither could city animal control 
officers go into the county to answer 
calls concerning possible rabid ani
mals because of possible legal liabili
ties, Midland Animal Control Officer 
Dalton Byeriy said.

“ I feel like it (the ordinance) has 
helped us considerab ly," Jewel 
Smith, chief sanitarian for the Mid
land Clty-C^Minty Health Department,*~ 
said.

Since April, Smith said, the heads of 
two animals have been sent to Aus
tin’s zoonosis laboratory for analy
sis, but results of those tests have 
bem negative.

“ We’ve Just been fortunate," Smith 
added ■

t
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Carter, Brezhnev 
sign sweeping' 
SALT agreement

"A LL  WE'RE worrying about is 
when we have a bite," the sanitarian 
said. When a bite does occur, the 
animal outside the city limits can now 
be quarantined and observed for 
symptoms of the disease.

The ability to enforce that ordi
nance is available now, said .Smith. It 
wasn’t before.

If an individual pet owner wants an 
animal quarantined for observance. 
Smith said, the owner mu.st pay ex
penses. If the county wants an animal 
quarantined, it will pay up to a maxi
mum of $40 to have the animal 
quarantined for 10 days.

Animals are quarantined by private 
veterinarians, said Smith.

(}ost of vaccinations mandated by 
the county ordinance ranges from $6 
to $10, Smith said. He also estim ate 
that total cost of the program to the 
county for one year will be $400 to 
$300.

The ordinance doesn’ t specify a 
time period for county pet owners to 
have their pets vacc ina ted , he 
added.
■ To the west, Ector County also has 

been concerned with this year’s out
break of rabies and currently Is con
templating an ordinance similar to 
Midland (3ounty.’s.

Ford Sweetman, supervisor of the 
Odessa-Ector County Health Depart-

(.See RISE, Pag» 2A)

VIENNA, Austria (A P ) — Presi
dent Carter and Soviet President 
Leonid I. Brezhnev signed the SALT 
II treaty today, embraced and kissed 
each other on both cheeks and pro 
mised continuing efforts by their na
tions to limit the nuclear arms race.

Carter termed the treaty a victory 
for peace but warned that “ the threat 
of a nuclear holocaust still hangs over 
us.”

The Soviet president declared, “ We 
are helping to defend the most sacred 
right of every man — the right to 
live.”

The agreement is the most sweep 
ing thus far limiting the nuclear arse
nals of the United States' and the 
Soviet Union. It puts ceilings on the 
numbers of long range missiles and 
bombers the two superpowers can 
deploy through 1983.
• The signing ceremony climaxed a 
three-day summit here between the 
U.S. and .Soviet presidents and almost 
seven years of negotiations. Carter 
boarded Air Force One and headed 
for home just over two hours latCr to 
address Congress and the nation on 
the treaty.

Carter and Brezhnev signed the 
treaty texts in Russian and English 
sitting at a gilded table in an elegant 
onetime ballroom of the old imperial 
Hofburg Palace. They then rose, em
braced and kissed each other on both 
cheeks The audience applauded en 
thusiastically.

Each then spoketo assembled dig
nitaries, Brezhnev first, sittng before 
a microphone on the silk-cloaked 
table

“ The entry into force of this treaty 
opens up the possibility to begin ela
borating subsequent measures to not 
only limit but also reduce strategic 
arms,”  the Soviet leader said

".... We are making a major step 
forward along the road of an overall 
Improvement of Soviet-American re
lations and, consequently, of the en 
tire international climate”

Listening to the English transla
tion, Carter sat with head bowed and 
eyes closed, as if in prayer, under the 
cavernous hall’ s glittering chande 
Hers.

Then he faced his own microphone 
and, addressing “ fellow citizens of , 
the world," asserted, “ We cannot in
terrupt or endanger" the arms limita
tion process — a phrase apparently 
directed at the treaty’s foes in the 
U.S. Senate, which must ratify the 
pact.

Carter also seemed to have sena
tors In mind when he said:

" I  am entrusted with the security of 
the United .States of America. I would 
never take any action that would Jeop
ardize that sacred trust."

He-said the prospect of an unre
strained arms race “ is a challenge to 
our courage and our creativity."

“ If we cannot control our power to 
destroy, we can neither guide our fate 
nor preserve our future," he said.

•‘Here today, as we set careful 
limits on our power, we draw boun 
daries around our fears of one an 
other. As we begin to control our 
fears, we can better Insure our fu
ture....

"Not one nation on this Earth, not 
one people, not one human being Is 
harmed, threatened or deprived by 
this victory in the battle for peace.A 
victory is here for all”

The American leader also noted 
that .SALT II would clear the way for 
“ even more substantial limitations 
and reductions" in SALT III.

The two presidents have agreed to 
continue Soviet-American consulta
tions and to open negotiations for 
more far-reaching arms control mea
sures after SALT II takes effect.

The ceremony ended with the two’ 
presidents shaking hands with each 
member of both summit delegations.

Helping to keep the ceremony close 
to its half-hour schedule. Carter and 
Brezhnev signed siHne of the treaty

‘  1

dtH'uments in advance
There were four documents In all: 

the treaty, a protocol, footnotes and a 
statement of principles for pressing 
ahead in the future toward a .SALT III 
agreement

In a dinner toast Sunday night, 
Brezhnev also issued a warning to the 
treaty’s foes in the U.S. Senate. He 
warned that if there was “ any at
tempt to rock this elaborate structure 
which has be«‘n so hard to build, to 
substitute any of its elements, the 
entire structure might then collapse, 
entailing grave and even dangerous 
con.sequences for our relations and for 
the situation In the world as a 
whole”

Some senators demand changes in 
the provisions of the treaty. Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., said 
Sunday he would ask Carter to rene
gotiate parts of it.

After two days of meetings here 
devoted to expositions of each govern 
ment’s policies on major issues be 
tween them, American sources said 
points of conflict were frequent but 
the sessions produced no acrimony or 
table-pounding

Carter emphasize the scope of his 
differences with Brezhnev in his toast 
to the Soviet leader .Sunday night. 
Citing trouble spots In the Middle 
East, southern Africa and .Southeast

Asia, he said “ any effort by either of 
our nations to exploit the turbulence 
that exists in various parts of the 
world ’ ’ would push them toward 
"competition and even confronta
tion."

“ The United .States can and will 
protect its vital Interests If this be
comes the route we must follow," 
Carter continued "But there Is an
other way — the path of restraint and, 
where possible, cooperation. That is 
the path we prefer."

The 22-page treaty lim its each 
country to the deployment of 2.234 
launchers for Intercontinental weap
ons, a reduction from the 2,400 al 
lowed by the SALT I treaty. It also 
limits to 1,200 the number of ballistic 
missiles that can be armed with mul
tiple, independently-targeted war
heads.

The treaty is accompanied by a 
two-page protocol, expiring al the end 
of 1981, banning deployment of mobile 
and cruise missiles and air to-surface 
ballistic missiles and limiting each 
country to the development of only 
one new intercontinental missile.

American participants In the meet
ings said privately that Brezhnev, 72 
and In failing health, sometimes 
slurred his words during the sessions 
but was alert mentally.

Lamesa youth, 16, drowned 
while swimming in playa lake

LAM ESA — A Lam esa youth 
drowned near h^re about 12:30 p.m. 
.Saturday in a playa lake while swim
ming with other members of his fami
ly, said a spokesman with the Dawson 
(’ounty Sheriffs Office.

Ricky Casarez, 16, of Lamesa was 
dead by the time officers arrived at 
the rain filled lake four miles west 
and one-half mile north of Lame
sa

He was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Peace Justice Fred Vera

A sheriffs office spokesman said 
the youth had been swimmmirtg in the

playa lake with his brothers and sis
ters, and apparently stayed into a 
spot where the water was over his 
head

The other youngsters reportedly 
ran to their parents’ house about 304 
yards from the lake to seek help. The 
I.,amesa Police Department, sheriffs 
office and volunteer firemen then 
were notified

The victim's body was recovered in 
about eight feet of muddy water about 
43 minutes after he disappeared be
neath the surface of the lake.

Young man dies of injuries 
received in one-car accident

A one-car accident east of Midland 
resulted in the death of an 18- or 
19-year-old man early today, police 
said.

The name of the man Is being with 
held pending notification of next of 
kin.

The accident occurred about 1:14 
a.m. on U.S Highway 80 near the city 
limit.

According to officials, the man’s

vehicle apparently failed to negotiate 
a curve

The car he was driving traveled 
along the meridian of the highway for 
about 233 feet, officials estimated. 
The car Jumped the curb back on to 
the pavement and skidded for an ad
ditional 416 fret before Its left sitie 
struck a light pole, police said

The man dlH  of massive head in
juries, according to reports
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Showers are forecast today for the upper Rockies, extending in 
a long band through the upper Midwest and the Great Lakes area, 
according to the National Weather Service. Rain is also expected 
in Maine, while clear skies are due for the remainder of the 
nation. (A P  Laserphoto Map)
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Carter will name ex-IBM  
head as Soviet ambassador

VIENNA, Austria (A P ) — Aban 
doning a longtime tradition. Presi
dent Carter la reported preparing to 
name an ambassador to the Soviet 
Union who is neither a career diplo
mat nor an expert on Soviet affairs.

A high-ranking State Department 
official said Sunday that Carter would 
name Thomas J. Watson Jr., former 
bead of International Business Ma
chines Corp. and the SS-year-old son of 
IBM's founder, to succeed Amba.ssa- 
dor Malcolm Toon.

An old friend of Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance, Watson does not 
speak Russian and is not'a specialist 
in Soviet affairs. But one U.S. diplo
mat said the Russians might welcome 
hit appointment

"They don’t want a man there med
dling in ^ it ic a l affairs,”  he said. 
“ They want a man who will push for 
increased trade and so on.”

Toon, considered a hard-liner by the 
Russians, has been expected to leave 
the Moscow post this summer.

Watson declined to comment on the 
report until an official announcement 
is made. He Is in Vienna for the 
U.S.-Soviet summit conference be
cause he is chairman of the presi
dent’s General Advisory (^mmittee 
on Arms Control and met casually

Four arrested
Fire damages

Rise noted
in incidence
of rabies

(Continued from Page lA )

ment, said a committee has been 
assigned to look into the possibility of 
such an ordinance.

He said his office already has sent 
the heads of 17 animals suspected of 
having rabies to Austin this year. 
That compares to only 12 heads sub
mitted for ail of 1978.

SWEETMAN ATTRIBUTED the
increase to the public’s awareness. 
“ The public is more aware of this 
rabies hazard now than it was in the 
past,”  Sweetman said.

Ector County has had one positive 
case of the disease confirmed this 
year and that was in a dog.

While reports of rabid animals in 
the Midland-Odessa area haven’ t 
been too common this year, concern 
over the di.sease in other parts of the 
state is strong. And the possibility 
continues to exist for this area, too, 
officials have said.

Dr. Bilderback said ah 8-year-old 
child died June 1 in Juarez, Mexico, 
and that death has been attributed to 
rabies. Another 8-year-old child, bit
ten by a dog May 10 in Piedras 
Negras, Mexico, is in “ serious”  con
dition in a San Antonio hospital.

Although tests have not confirmed 
he has the disease, officials have said 
his symptoms are compatible with 
rabies.

Juarez is Just across the Rio 
Grande from El Paso and Piedras 
Negras is just across from Eagle 
Pass. El Paso and Eagle Pass cur
rently are two hotspots in the state for 
rabies. Dr. Bilderback said.

He pointed out Austin’s zoonosis 
laboratory has been so flooded with 
animal heads sent in for analysis that 
officials have asked that only the 
heads of animals such as skunks, dogs 
and cats be sent.

THE LAB HA.S been receiving 70 to 
80 heads a day, he said, and while it is 
not refusing any heads, workers can
not analyze quickly all the heads 
being submitt^.

People particularly should watch 
for and avoid contact with any ani
mals out of their normal habitat. Dr 
Bilderback said.

“ For example, if you see a skunk 
running around in broad daylight, 
that's unusual,’ ’ he said

Bilderback and local officials also 
urge having pets vaccinated against 
the disease.

Animal count
program set 
in Midland

Midland's Department of Animal 
Control was to embark today on an 
animal count program — possibly a 
“ first" for a city this size.

Assisting the Department of Ani
mal Control in the program will be 
the State Department of Health and 
the federal Comprehensive Employ
ment and Training Act Manpower 
Program.

“ To my knowledge, this is the first 
enumeration of Its kind to be done by 
a city of this size,”  said Dalton Byer- 
ly. director of Animal Control.

with top Soviet officials Friday night 
when the summit delegations attend 
ed the opera.

Watson was president of IBM from 
19S2 to 1961 and chairman of the board 
from 1961 until he suffered a heart 
attack in 1971. He then became chair
man of the board's executive commit
tee

He said he has had no recurrence of 
heart trouble although he has "led a 
pretty dam active life”  in the years 
since.

He first visited the Soviet Union in 
1937, after finishing college, and trav
eled across the country on the Trans- 
Siberian Railroad. He lived there for 
several months in 1942, piloting an Air 
Force B-24 and flying a U.S. general 
around the country. He has visited the 
country several times since then as 
an IBM representative.

His late brother, Arthur, was a U.S. 
ambassador to France.

Toon has praised Watson as ” a fine 
man”  but has also expressed opposi
tion in the past to the appointment of 
anyone other than a professional dip
lomat to the Moscow post.

“ We can’t let the post fall Into the 
handi of a non-careeriat,”  he has 
said.

Starting today and continuing for 
about eight weeks, surveyors provid
ed by CETA will be canvassing the 
city to determine what expansions the 
Department of Animal Control should 
make in its manpower, facilities and 
educational programs

Through the program, the Depart
ment of Animal Control also hopes to 
learn how close Midland is to the 
recommended percentage of rabies 
vaccinations

According to Byerly, 70 percent of 
the animals in any given area must be 
vaccinated against rabies to prevent 
the disease from becoming wide
spread.

Information from the sursey also 
will give the department knowledge 
about the number of stray and owned 
dogs in the city limiLs.

According to Byerly, “ If a dog is 
found in a certain neighborhood. Ani
mal Control personnel will be able to 
look through the records from the 
enumeration and determine fairly 
often where that dog lives and then 
notify the owner or determine if that 
dog is new to the area.”

Cince the count of animals in the 
city limits is completed, the State 
Department of Health will sort out 
and publish the results, thereby mak
ing the statistics available to other 
cities, which will be able to estimate 
heeded changes, based on Midland’s 
findings, officials said.

after afficer
hame’s garage afternoons

staps pickup
A sawed-off shotgun and “ little less 

than a pound”  of a substance believed 
to marijuana led to the arrest of 
four men and possibly a minor early 
today, according to police reports.

A pdice officer who stopped a "sus
picious" pickup about 2 a.m. said 
when be approched the truck he 
smelled marijuana.

On closer investigation, the officer 
said, he found a sawed-off shotgun on 
the floorboard of the truck and a 
substance believed to be marijuana in 
several bags.

The officer said he stopped the 
truck because it had been obMrved by 
him driving up and down the street 
several times, had out-of-state tags 
and because the people in the truck 
were iM  known to him? *

A fire about 3; S5 a.m. today caused 
light damage to a garage at 3331 
Wadley Ave., fire officials said.

Seven firefighters responded to the 
blaze, which caused damage to a wall 
and light smoke damage to the single
story brick structure.

Cause of the fire at the garage, 
owned by Ken Green, is unknown, 
said fire officials.

should continue
in Permian Basin

Radioactive canister
recovered by deputies

SNYDER, Texas (A P ) — Scurry 
County deputies have safely reco
vered a missing canister of radioac
tive material that apparently fell 
from a truck.

An unidentified butane driver from 
Big Spring found the unopened can
ister lying along the roadside and 
apparently thought it was an electri 
cal motor, deputies said. *

SECRETARY'S 
OFFICE

Thanks to the efforts of Midland businesses, 400 
youths from the Midland Boy’s Club will get a 
chance to see a m agic show at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 26, in the Chaparral Center at 
Midland College. The event will be sponsored in 
part by The Optimist Club of Midland. Here, Boy’s 
Club Executive Director Donny Thompson, left.

looks over the tickets with L.C. “ Les”  (2obb, Opti
mist magic show coordinator, and, from left, Anie- 
cha Bailey, 9, Melisa Quilimaco, 5, Taren Walton, 
9, and Sammy Venegas, 10. Cobb said remaining 
seats will be free to the public, with donations 
encouraged. (Staff Photo)

Truckers take protest to Carter's
hometown; More violence reported

By The Associated Press

Big trucks drew more gunfire, and 
protesting independent drivers again 
blocked highways and oil terminals in 
their protest against high fuel prices, 
the U  mph s p ^  limit and varying 
state regulations.

Meanwhile, truckers who have 
taken their grievances to many state 
capitals and to Washington, D.Q., 
today were taking their protest to 
President Carter’s hometown, the 
small (^ r g ia  community of Plains.

There, they would protest high fuel 
prices and "maybe buy gas at Billy’s 
gas station,”  national Independent 
Truckers Association President Mike 
Parkhurst said In a reference to the 
Plains business owned by Carter’s 
brother.

The protest, which sputtei^ed along 
in its first weeks, began to have an 
economic impact as fresh produce 
piled up in warehouses and picket 
lines slowed business at fuel termi
nals.

“ The shutdown is Just beginning to 
Jell,”  said Parkhurst. “ The only way 
that truckers get anything — and it’s 
disgusting — Is to shut down.”

Meanwhile, there was more sporad
ic violence:

—Bullets shattered the windshield 
of a rig as it rolled through South 
Dakota on Sunday. Four other trucks 
owned by the same Rapid (Tity gro
cery supplier were damaged by gun
fire while parked at the company 
facility, police said. No injuries were 
reported.

The shutdown continued during the 
weekend despite an announcement by 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion that drivers would be authorized 
to collect a S.6 percent rate sur
charge.

Federal officials met with truckers 
to discuss skyrocketing diesel fuel 
prices, but the drivers “ certainly 
made no promises to go back to 
work,”  said presidential assistant 
.Stuart FMzen.stat.

—A Missouri driver lost control of 
his truck when a bullet struck his 
windshield Sunday, police reported. 
Two other truckers told police they 
were fired upon as they drove through 
the state.

—A dispute at a truck blockade in 
Anniston, Ala., Saturday left one driv
er injured and another charged with 
assault with intent to murder. State 
trooper Lt. Roy Smith said some 25 
persons have been arrested in the 
past week on charges ranging from

rock throwing to driving on the wrong 
side of the highway. In the latest 
incident, the driver was struck by a 
car and beaten, Smith said.

Parkhurst estimated more than 30,- 
000 truckets had Joined the protest, 
which also is aimed at varying weight 
limits and the 55 mph speed limit. 
Eizenstat said the shutdown is not at 
the crisis stage, but could have a 
“ major impact.”

Business was "slow — real slow”  . 
Sunday at the Williams Pipe Line Co. 
terminal in Omaha as truckers kept a 
quiet vigil at the gates of the fuel 
terminal, said manager Robert 
Schmid.

(^ r g ia  truckers planned to block 
oil terminals in the Atlanta area 
today to stop the shipmeht of diesel 
fuel. “ We mean business,”  said Ed 
Carpenter, spokesman for Indepen
dent Truckers United, adding “ we 
don’t want any violence at all.’ ’

Oil terminal picketing by indepen
dent truckers has nearly dried up 
gasoline shipments in some areas of 
Minnesota.

In North Carolina, farm market 
officials began to worry about the 
combination of a truckers’ strike and 
the arrival of good harvesting weath
er for vegetables now ready to be 
picked.

Malaysia denies refugee shootings
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (A P ) 

— Prime Minister Hussein Onn today 
denied that Malaysia had any inten
tion of shooting at arriving Vietnam
ese refugees as It had threatened to do 
last week.

In a major restatement of govern
ment policy. Hussein said stem mea
sures his administration had in mind 
towards the Vietnamese boat people 
did not include shooting them 

The statement contained in a cable 
to United Nations Secretary-C^eneral 
Kurt Waldheim contradict^ the an
nouncement of Malaysian Deputy 
Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad 
Friday that apart from expelling all 
the 75.540 boat people, the govern
ment would arm itself with the legal 
power to shoot on sight new arrivals 

Home Minister Ghazali Shafie, who 
Introduced and exipained govern
ment policy at a news conference 
tonight, said the cable, in response 
from an enquiry from Waldheim, is 
the clearesj statement of government 
policy towards the refugees.

Hussein was to have released the 
statement himself earlier today but 
decided against it for reasons that 
have yet to be disclosed.

The cable said: “ As for the people 
who arealready located in our camps, 
we have granted them temporary-

water and fuel and towed it into the 
South China Sea from the port city of 
Kota Bharu, 250 miles northeast of 
Kuala Lumpur.

There was no official confirmation 
of the report and no word today on the 
fate of the boat. Other unconfirmed 
reports said as many as 2,500 refu
gees may have been towed out to 
sea.

The move appeared to be part of a 
standing government policy of giving 
refugees temporary asylum for the

time it took them to repair their boats 
and not the beginning of the mass 
expulsion of all 75,000 refugees in the 
country, as announced Friday.

Shafie said 267 boats carrying 40,450 
people have been towed out to sea 
since January

Foreign Minister Tunku Ahmad 
Rithauddeen said Malaysia was Justi
fied in taking stem measures against 
the refugees because they posed eco
nomic, social, political and security 
problems to the country.

W ater supply in Texas to be 
subject of workshop at MC

stay only in the expectation that they 
will be resettled elsewhere and that

Temperatures In the Permian 
Basin should be climbing into the 
upper 90s Tuesday as summer begins 
to build up steam, according to the 
weatherman.

Winds gusting 10 to 20 mph are the 
only foreseen relief from the heat. No 
rain is b^ing predicted by the Nation
al Weather ^ rv ic e  at Midland Re
gional Airport.

T?»e overnight low was 68 degrees 
and the high Sunday was 99 degrees. 
T?>e record high for Sunday is 106 de
grees set in 1977 and the record low 
for today is 52 degrees set in 1945.

Area weather watchers reported 
fair skies in the Permian B^sln early
today.

there are definite pledges and pro
grams that this would be so within a 
reasonable time frame.”

Diplomatic observers tonight said 
the cable, which essentially restated 
what had been government policy all 
along, removed the sting from Ma
hathir’ s Friday statement, which 
created an international outcry.

Mahathir had said all refugees 
would be sent out to sea in boats and 
government forces would "shoot on 
sight”  any refugees trying to land on 
Malaysian shores.

On Sunday, Mahathir accused for
eign correspondents of misinterpret
ing his announcement, but he did not 
specify how he had been misinter
preted.

But after two days of silence, Hus
sein assured Waldheim: ‘I wish to 
state that our measures 4o prevent 
further inflow of the boat people do 
not include shooting them.”

Malaysia reportedly shipped about 
500 refugees out to Sea on Sunday^ 

Eyewitnesses said Malaysian au
thorities herded the rUbgees, thost of 
them women and children, onto a 
repaired boat stocked with food.

Threats to the water supply in 
Texas — and how to avoid them — will 
be the subject of a workshop to be 
held 10:30 a m. Tuesday in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium at Midland College.

The subjects are addressed in two 
reports developed by the state of 
Texas as pari of a Joint agreement 
with the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency.

The workshop in Midland is one of 
five which will be held across the 
state this week.

A study assessing current water 
quality considers problems faced in 
each of the IS river basins in the state 
as well as the eight coastal basins.

A second study on water quality 
management will address strategies 
for avoiding any existing or potential 
problems including the establishment

Discrimination

of goals in water quality manage
ment.

The documents were prepared 
through a cooperative effort of the 
State Department of Health, Texas 
Department of Water Resources and 
Texas Railroad Commission.

Among problems dealt with in the 
agreement between the state and the 
EPA are proposed regulations for 
public water supplies, hazardous 
waste threats and threats from un
derground injection and pollution.

The documents also take up such 
areas as wastewater treatment 
plants, disposal of wastes, potential 
threats to the water supply and 
threats to health from the environ
ment posed by toxic pollutants, haz
ardous waste and surface mining of. 
lignite.

Following the five workshops, a 
public hearing relating to the docu
ments will be held in Austin.

to be discussed The Midland Reporter-Telegram
(UtM441-M«) . V

ODESSA—Two members of Odes
sa’s Mexican-American community 
will discuss charges of racial discrim
ination against local schools in a 
7:30 Tuesday night meeting of trust
ees o f ‘ the Ector County Indepen
dent School District.

The meeting will be in the school 
administration building at Eighth and 
Lee streets here.

Last month, the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare ac
cused the district of racial segrega
tion, unequal educational opportuni
ty. inferior educational facilities and 
services and discrimTnation in disci
pline procedures and counseling ser
vices. I
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LULAC names president

Ruben Bonilla, newly lected president of the 
League of United Latin American Citizens, stands 
with his wife, Roaslita Bonilla Sosa, duting the 50th

national convention of LULAC. Bonilla, a Corpus 
Christ! attorney, defeated the incumbent to gain 
the post. (A P  Laserphoto)

Judgeships see som e opposition
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 

Carter's choices to fill a record num
ber of federal Judgeships are begin
ning to run into opposition.

So far this year, the Senate Judi
ciary Committee has held hearings on 
Carter’s nominations for 18 of 117 
newly created district judgeships and 
four of 35 new circuit judgeships.

There has been no substantial con
troversy about any of them.

Today, however. Sen. Giordon J. 
Humphrey, R-N.H., was to testify 
against confirmation of Assistant At
torney General Patricia M. Wald to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washing
ton.

Humphrey has criticized Mrs. Wald 
for a magazine article advocating 
expanded rights for children. He said 

-he did not want her in a position to 
make "judicial decisions that would 
further erode the institution of the 
family.”

Other controversial nominations 
coming up include:

—Bailey Brown, chief judge of the 
U.S. D istrict Court in Memphis, 
Tenn., to a vacancy on the 6th Circuit 
Court of Appeals. The committee 
holds a hearing Wednesday. Elaine 
Jones, head of the Washington office 
of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, 
said the organization has indicated it 
is interested in testifying about 
Brown's civil rights record. He pre
sided over a Memphis area school 
desegregation case.

—Albert J. Henderson Jr., chief 
judge of U.S. District Court in Atlan

ta, and R. Lanier Anderson, a Macon, 
Ga.. attorney. The committee plans a 
hearing next Monday on their pro
posed elevation to the 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals. Questions are ex
pected about their statements, in re
sponses to a committee question
naire, that they belong to private 
social clubs that exclude blacks.

—Rep. Abner Mikva, D-III., to the 
U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, 
llie  National Rifle Association has 
been lobbying against Mikva, who is a 
sponsor of handgun control legisla
tion. Neal Knox, head of the NRA’s 
lobbying arm, the Institute for Legis
lative Action, has said Mikva would 
use his judicial post to promote the 
interests of “ ban-the-gun extremist 
groups."

—Edward C. Reed Jr., a Reno, 
Nev., lawyer, to be a district judge. 
Reed has aroused controversy among 
Indian groups because of his role as 
chief counsel for the state in a suit 
Involving Indian fishing rights.

—Charles Winberry, manager of 
the 1974 senatorial campaign of Sen. 
Robert Morgan. D-N.C., nominated 
on Morgan’s recommendation to a 
new district judgeship. Critics charge 
the appointment is inconsistent with 
Carter's pledge to name judges on the 
basis of merit rather than politics. 
'T h e  article by Mrs. Wald that 
prompted Humphrey's criticism ap
peared in the fall issue of Human 
Rights magazine and was an edited 
version of a speech she had given at 
the University of Minnesota.

Worshippers watch as leader 
rushed during Sunday rites

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) — Hun
dreds o f stunned worshippers 
watched as a bearded man screaming 

. " I  need help”  rushed the Rev. Dr. 
Adrian Rogers while the new leader of 
the Southern Baptist Convention deli
vered a sermon.

Rogers, who remained calm, was 
not injur^ in the disturbance, part of 
which was televised live during the 
Sunday broadcast of Bellevue Baptist 
Church services.

Rogers, 48, talked to the young man 
as deacons held him down on the 
stage, and embraced the intruder be-
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In it, Mrs. Wald, who is the mother 
of five children, said there were "rea
sonable arguments”  for lowering the 
voting age “ even to the radical extent 
of allowing youths 12 or 13 and above 
to vote.”

The theme of the article was that 
while some current talk about chil
dren's rights "appears at first glance 
far-fetch^...or simply woolly head
ed,”  the author believed that “ cur
rent law and practice deserve revi
sion" to broaden those rights.

HOUSTON (A P ) — A Corpus Chris- 
ti attorney, who admits he likes to 
blast people and agencies that turn 
their back on Hispanics, has been 
elected president of the 100,000mem
ber League of United Latin American 
Citizens.

Ruben Bonilla defeated incumbent

!president Eduardo Pena Jr., a Wash- 
ngton lawyer, Sunday after a bitter 

election. Pena conceded when vote 
counting reached 325-205 in Bonilla's 
favor.

“ It is time we assert our combined 
efforts," Bonilla said after the elec
tion. "We should never be ashamed of 
our cultural backgrounds so that we 
isolate ourselves from the rest of 
America.”

Bonilla, the outgoing state director 
for the Texas LULAC, said the His
panic organization “ is not just frater
nal any more. After 50 years, we're 
still Mexicans first, then Ameri
cans"

The election centered on the "old 
guard" that had controlled the orga
nization since its foundation in Corpus 
Christi 50 years ago. However, the 
"new guard,”  many of them farm 
workers, sought a more activist ap
proach to their problems.

The victory came with strong sup 
port from the rural delegations of 
Texas and with strung backing of 
voters from New Mexico and Ari
zona.

Bonilla did not have the support of 
delegates from the metropolitan 
areas of Houston, Dallas and .San 
Antonio, but was a heavy favorite of 
delegates from smaller cities in the 
predominantly Mexican-American 
valley of South Texas and those from 
the farms and ranchlands of West 
Texas.

Earlier during this 50th anniver
sary convention of LULAC, Bonilla 
said, “ Some people believe you 
shouldn't criticize any elected offi
cials unless you have a plan. But the

temper of the times Is different.”
He promi.sed to speak out as he has 

done in Texas on all issues affecting 
Hispanics.

Pena, however, said he preferred to 
work through proper channels to ac
complish LULAC goals.

“ I like to Mast people as much as» 
Ruben does,”  Pena said, “ but it is< 
important for LULAC not to close theJ 
doors when we disagree with some-! 
body. 1 just don't think that holding a! 
press conference always gets good: 
results"

One killed as plane crashes 
in New England countryside

fore he was dragged away.
The minister could not be reached 

for comment
O o ir  member .Samuel Garland. 52, 

was one of those who rushed to block 
the man from Rogers.

“ I was going to grab and hold him. 
but he hit me with the fist right smack 
in the nose and in a reflex action, I hit 
him on the jaw and knocked him flat, 
then several of us subdued him,”  
Garland said. “ He was growling like 
an animal and it looked like he was 
trying to imitate a werewolf.”

- YARMOUTH. Mass. 
(A P ) — A twin-engine 
Air New England plane 
with 10 persons aboard, 
searching through fog 
for a place to land, 
crashed into dense Cape 
Cod woods, killing the 
pilot and stranding the 
injured until rescuers 
could hike to the scene.

“ I heard screaming 
from a little girl and oc
casionally a couple of 
m oans," said Bruce 
McCann, one of the first 
rescuers to the reach the 
wreckage of Flight 248, 
which had been diverted 
to Cape Cod because of 
fog during its flight from 
New York to New Bed 
ford. Mass.

The plane went down 
more than a mile from 
the Barnstable Munici
pal Airport, in the wilds 
of a Boy Scout ramp that 
apparently was empty.

“ It's rough going In 
there,”  said State Police 
Sgt. Chester Campbell, 
who said the site was se
parated from the nearest 
road by a half-niile of 
thick brush. “ They're 
using six and eight guys

to carry each stretch
er.”

Trooper John Giabidai 
said “ everything was 
just peeled  o f f  the 
plane...the trees just 
ripped them off ”

"Thank God there was 
no fire or I doubt there 
would have been any 
survivors," he said, ad 
d in g  v ic t im s  w ere  
trappcKl in the plane be 
cause a tree blocked the 
door.

Massachusetts Sen. 
Edward M Kennedy had 
been aboard the ill-fated 
plane on its earlier trip 
from Hyannis to New 
York's LaGuardia A ir
port, the flight immedi
ately previous to the 
fatal trip, the airline 
said.

Trooper Andy Martin 
said authorities first 
learned of trouble when 
the Barnstable control 
tower notifi«*d them they 
had lost contact with the 
aircraft That was at 
about II p m

Crash victim  Susan 
Mourad, 19, apparently 
only slightly injured, 
groped through the dar

kened woods until she 
reached a road and 
hailed a motorist. Offi
cials say the woman's 
efforts were the key to 
locating the wreckage, 
which was not discov
ered until an hour after 
the crash

It was nut until four 
hours after the plane 
went down that the nine 
victims — most wearing 
bark, leg and arm splints 
and undergoing intrave
nous medication — were 
delivered to the Cape Cod 
Hospital
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Beneiits
plus risk

Dear Dr. Solomon: With all the publicity about the 
daogeri of contraceptive pilla, I flopped uaing them 
tcveral nnonthi ago. However, aome of my friends 
have continued. If the pill is as dangerous as we have 
been led to believe, why isn’t it banned?—Tessie

Dear Tetaie; As with many other drugs and 
medical procedures, the risks associated with use of 
the pill have to be weighed against its value. Birth 
control pills do appear to pose some hazard of cir
culatory disease for long-term users. It is estimated 
that, for this reason, from 500,000 to one million 
American women have stopped taking the pill, and 
the same trend holds true for British women.

On the other hand. Dr. Michael Smith, chief 
medical officer of the Family Planning Association, 
says the pill remains the most effective con
traceptive method for younger women. For some 
women, particularly thoae living in the developing 
nations of the world, the pill presents a much less 
serious risk to health than the possibility of an un
wanted pregnancy and birth.

The World Health Organization reports that <0 
million women in ISO nations continue to use the pill, 
and its use is increasing. This figure comprises 
approximately one of every 12 women of child
bearing age.

Dear Dr. Solomon: Both my father and grand
father suffered from ulcers. Is this just a coin
cidence, and is there any way I can avoid following in 
their footsteps?—Mr. K.G.

Dear Mr. G.: Recent research concerning the 
cause of ulcers appears to confirm theories about the 
involvement of a hereditary component. While the 
evidence is still tentative, the New England Journal 
of Medicine recently reported a link between 
heredity and peptic ulcers. Specifically, people with 
high levels of pepsinogen in their blood are said to be 
five times as likely to develop an ulcer as other 
people.

These findings stemmed from s study of two large 
families with histories of duodenal ulcers Resear
chers discovered Ijiat 40 percent of the subjects with 
high levels of pepsinogen had ulcers, but none of the 
other subjects developed the disease. A high level of 
the chemical is a genetic trait that can be passed on 
by either the mother or father to SO percent of their 
children.

The value of this study to those with a family 
history of ulcers is that the fimdings may emable 
physicians to Identify people who are predisposed to 
ulcers and. by controlling emvironmental factors, 
prevent their development. It should be understood— 
assuming heredity is a factor—that what Is inherited 
Is not an ulcer, but a predisposition to one. and that 
some envirommental factor is required to trigger it. 
Proper diet and avoidance of stresa to the extent 
possible are the kinds of steps a person may take to 
negate a hereditary tendency.

Customer wins battle 
on hot dog price hike

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Ron Gordon, a Don 
Quixote agaln.<kt the windmill of inflation for nearly a 
year, is a happy man — hot dog prices at Candlestick 
Park are going back down to 75 rents.

It Is only a nickel drop, but for 11 months Gordon 
has been telling anyone who would listen that every 
nickel counts, especially if you are Stevens Califor
nia Enterprises, hot dog vender at the home baseball 
field for the San Francisco Giants.

On Thursday, he finally persuaded the San Fran
cisco Park and Recreation Board to roll back the 
nickel surcharge it allowed Stevens to get for its hot 
dogs starting last July.

“ 1 can’t believe it took this long.”  an elated Gordon 
said after a unanimous vote by the board. ” A friend 
of mine’s wife was pregnant when this began and 
now they have a lO-month-old baby.”

The long fight began when the board granted 
Stevens’ request for a nickel Increase on vended hot 
dogs and beer to pay for equipment and labor 
necessary to wrap the dogs in paper, as ordered by 
the state health code.

When Gordon saw a newspaper story about the 
surcharge,'he reached for a pencil and paper. He 
says a quick tally showed that Stevens could make 
more than 160,000 over Its costs with the extra 
nickel.

Initially rebuffed by the board, the U-year-old 
Redwood City biology teacher took his case to the 
news media. He made the local papers, local 'TV, the 
Wall Street Journal, Sports Illustrated and CBS. He 
wrote to Stevens, the Giants, the President’s Council 
on WaM and Price Stability and even President 
Carter himself.

In all, Gordon figures his one-man crusade cost 
him nearly tl.500 — and that he will have to eat 
30.000 hot dogs at the ballpark to make up for it.

*Tm a Dodger fan,”  Gordon admits, “ and I only 
come out to Candlestick a couple or three times a 
ear. But I figure that the money 1 spent was an 

investment in Justice. ,fr

BW DQ g

Natural Bidding Style
By Alfred SltelnwoW

A fin* ne* book. "The 
Churchill Natural Bidding 
Style.” thowi the wethodi 
uaed by S Carton Churchill 
and Cecil Head when they 
won the North American 
Mailer Pair Championihip 
tome yean ago with the 

•coret ever achieved^gheti I

North dealer « 
North-South vulnerable

NORTH 
♦  9
<7KQ843 
OK J98 
*K 8S

monda and returned the king 
West w«i and led a qwde to 
the ace Churchill drew the 
lait trump and ran the hearta 
to diacard two rluba. The rest 
was easy

At III hearts the diKardi 
on the fourth and fifth heart 
were not uaeful Reaching the 
slam in diamonds was a tri
umph for the natural bidding 
style

Like most serious bridge 
works, this IS not in book-
thopa Try one of the tpecial- 

ublisned inists on the lial published in 
this column each December 
(or write mP)

OKI07643

OAIOS
AQI09

EAST 
OQJ52 
<97652 
073 *
*J43

DAILY q u is n o N

SOUTH 
♦  AS 
9A  109 
OQ642 
« A 7 ^
Emi Sowth Waal
Pan 20 Double
Pan 3A Pan
Pan 57 Pan
Alt Pan

North 
17 
17 
40 
SO

Opening lead — 0 5

Partner bids one notrump 
(16 to IS points), and the 
nest player paaset You hold.
♦  K 1 0 U 4 3 7 J O A I0  5
♦  q 109 What do you say? 

ANSWER: BkI (our spades
Don't seriously consider a 
slam snth only X to 78 pomu 
m the combined hands Jump 
to four spades and avoid land
ing in any unlikely contract 
u the result of a misunder
standing

Churchill and Head were 
the only pair to bid aii 
diamonds on todar’i  hand in 
the tournament ^ e  got ui 
au hearta, which couldn't be 
made

DOCARIM CLUI

Waald yaa like  ta have 
Alfred Shelawald Itaeh yaa 
haw la play kackgammea? A 
It-lesaaa kaaklel wUI ke aa 
the way la yaa wbea yaa 
lead M reals plas ■ slampad, 
self-addressed, Ne. lOeave- 
Upe ta Rackgammaa, ta rare 

-taf this aewspaper, P.O. Baa 
IM t ,  Las Aageles, C a lll.

Churchill took the first 
trick With the eight of dia- •lare lae i
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WATERMELONS
Red! Ripe! Sweet!

B.

(All Similar 
to

Illustration)
JUMBO SIZE

BELL PEPPERS
TEXAS Hlf

PI

C.

NiCESELEa

CUCUMBERS

TUCKER PIASTICS SALE!
All in Almond Color Only

A. Round Wastsbisket, 12062, Reg. 99‘
B. 11-Qt. Dish Pan, |20S3, Rsg. 97‘
C. 16-Qt Utility Tub, 12050, Reg. 1.09
D. 15-Qt. Spout Pall,12043, Reg. 1.25

FRESH SALAD S!ZE

TOMATOES

„ 4 9 '

CALIF

LB.

EACH

6-PLAYER

CROQUET SET
No. 02036 REG. 30.67

l97Ws'"'

POULOOtL

pii

iBiWMfTty , . Badminton &
J' 1 Volleyball

Set
NO. 30030

NO. 107 
REG. 
3.29 .

Polaroid Type 107
BIACK & WHITE 

FILM
97

REG
13.97 I

ROYAL ULTRA-SLIM LCO

POCKET CALCUIATOR
a DIGITS WITH MEMOEY U

DIVERSIFIED
PRODUCTS

sss'TJSwr

DIVmiFlEO PRODUCTS

TABLE TENNIS 
TABLE
NO JM35

(50KHK) 
Ho. 034100

REG.
37.97

TIO-LO. BARBELl S T
8 8

0 Q Q I  
0 ( 3  (D l  

| 0 0 Q I  ; 0 0 a i
I msaoNAL
lx * •••

KG;

PUREMCO Standard Size

DOMINOES
In 4

W.efne'nbe' W" ww ii i.ieni

Man’s Long Sleeve No-Iron Blend

WESTERN SHIRTS
S '

BY BLUE BEIL 
MEN'S

Permanent Press 
Denim and 
Faded Blue Denim 
Western Cut Jeans 
With flare legs.

In iiMs. sthMs. and prints vitt 
IMP IruMt and enfts.
SIZES 14V H 7  
REG. 1 1 .9 7 . . . . . . . . .

V.
-  - 7

BOYS LONG SLEEVE 
NO-IRON BLEND

WESTERN
SHIRTS ‘.j I

InsnlWs. stripis and prints 
wM snip tnnt ind offs.

r
\ /

SIZES 26^42 WAIST. 
30-36 LENGTH.

WRANGLER
ey BIm  Bell 

ID  FAULT

DENIM

SIZES 0-ie
HEG. 7.97 t u n s *

if

Wistini art witii boot III 
or nin Ilf. Sim  2142 wtist.

WRANGLER By Blue Bell
Beys’ No Fault Denim w/Sanlorse'/

WESTERN CUT JEAf I

30-38

REG.
13.97 / SIZES 

8 to 14 
REG i
SUMS
REG. 9.97

STUDENTi 
SIZES 
25 to
WAIST, s y  
28-38
LENGTH

KG.lH

r:

A  Ktorron 
^tour ici 
low to form

S €

P 0

H Y

T E

A  PRINT 
THE!

© UN SCI 
TO

TH E  B1

4

rke ■•9>a«qr wâ  I 
SywMiaqae l«

'Thu p i

SHOE

D I C K T

T R A C V -  
F R IE h  

A  LO N

R E X  M

O f  A r e * /1 
»  TEAefL 
e£A C //£ ‘. 
THB PHa 
CALL TN£

ME
A F K A lP  I 
A N P  I  W 

LI^TE

PEANli

THERE'6 f 
P R O M T  
TO 5€£

THAT'5 (5 
UWATPOI 
f m  TIh 
LOGIC LIf
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WHITE

LCD
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REG.^
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SIZES .
25 to I
WAIST, '
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Thai Intriguing W ord Game with a Chuckle
-----------------------  by ClAY I. POUAN -----------------------

AKtorrane* of tha
^ fo u r  Kromblad wordi be
low to form four simple words

DAILY CROSSW ORD PUZZLE
Edited by Mufaret Farm  aad Trade Jaffe

6  let* L a  AaeAw Taw  *r«*rM i

I finally quit smoKing. I 
couldn't stand the —  of 75 
cents a pack.

Complete the chuckle quoted 
by tilling in the missing word 

you develop from step No. 3 below

23

0 PRINT NUMBERED LETTERS IN 
THESE SQUARES

1 J---- 1 4 5

0
UNSCRAMBLE ABOVE LETTERS 

TO GET ANSWER

■ slueo )o 3iS V i  »m pueis i.upinoo | 0u!t(OuJB nnb Aneuii i 
31S y i  -  ^/euT'i -  M jo h  .. Adeos -  *j»;s3 

B' 5 SblMSNV S131-WV«3S

THE BETTER HALF

M3Bd

ACROSS
FioAlly
Glove
Abbrevietion on 
street signs 
Property in land 
Small case, 
continental style 
Member of the 
flock
Tackle, as an op 
ponent
Lugubrious ex 
prcssion: Colloq. 
Misjudged 
Of a barren 
expanse 
Designating the 
color of some 
dogs
London thorough
fare Iwith "The” l
Pennsylvania
city
Islands
of France
Turns in a certain
direction
Melville hero
Billy
Condiment 
Compass pt.
Dug for ore 
again

36 Posed
39 Global area
40 College official: 

Abbr.
41 Source of heat
44 Wood strip
45 Reverberate
46 Die
43 Whip Uiled flat 

flsh
SO —  words 

(that is to say)
52 Habituate; Var.
53 Certaih hideouts
55 —  Green
58 Here: Fr.
SO Baltic port
60 Watering place 

in Belgium
61 Sleuth
62 Busybodyish
63 Headlands 

DOWN
1 Study course
2 Mild beverage
3 Site for a 

summer camp
4 Put on guard
5 Fable
6 Waterway in 

north England
7 Director Brooks
8 Actor Robert 

and family

9 Food fishes
10 Penny pincher
11 Brasilian macaws.
12 Unoccupied
13 Corrects 
19 Journeyer
21 Frees from caus 

tic substances
23 Men in gray: 

Colloq.
24 Extinct wild ox
25 Disavowals
29 Apprehended by 

touch, taste, etc 
33 Making progress
35 Shophar
36 Hides away
37 Eastern title
38 City on the 

Hudson
39 Belief
40 Rues me day
41 Life principle
42 Card holding
43 Amatory 
47 The sun:

Prefix
49 "M*A*S*H'‘ role 
51 Certain army 

men: Abbr.
54 Repeat
56 See 34 Acroas
57 Public notices: 

Colloq.

C«HrrifM IfTt ■ 
li«

1 2 r ~ k 4

nIk

i7

J7
■

31
1

_ ■ l

5?

Sir

'Th« piumber't in our basemont. Wow, whot o 
backstroke!"

ANDYCAPP

ST

ST

s r

10 i r r

r r

s r

157-

12 n

T m

r

h O M jy y v t/T h o  
M tN bSTB PPlN ' 

OUVS/OE 
R X A  ■ 

M iN u re ? *

3

Lootcper; wvHY bON^ 
w f  RfcflsoNiwis o u r, 

INACALM AN' 
ORbESLY manner

5 3

/^LAWn O mT  TVt^
, REASONIN'oor
eo  our OF HAND

rn tn K T V w o ^
I SQUAD CARS 
0 T o e iw » iT

:r _

SHOE

PRlC8^ARE.Q»iNAG0 r# '

TH«C>U6HMfW.

Y

it

i& m iM m R E P 'A T
B P ftS E R ftM A .

T

m h k .

DICK TRACY

TRACV-kVE 
FRIENDS 

A  LONG TIM E

I ’AA ASK ING  y o u  
TO BACK OFF, 

W H E R E
D R , C5HOTE IS  
C O N C E R N E D .

' I ^ ^ I E T — G H O TE  A N D  M U M B LE S  A R E  
S U S P E C T S  IN A  F C L O N y - I  OOULON'r I 

B A C K  O F F  IF  I  W A N T E D  i

%

1 ^
R E X  MORGAN M.D.

f!N0lN^
OeATCN TOPiATH. 
n leAgfUL DAV£Y 
e£ACH£^ f o r  
TH£ PHOA/f TO 
CALL INC P O L tC i'

'f>egGeAHT enecoLL -
V fifTH 1------PICEONCT

HE BILLED 
HEW^ *H E  t o l d  
ME EsHE WA<r 

AFKAIDOF HIM — ■ 
AND I  WOULDN'T 

LiereN/

PEANUTS

MO, I  P  B E T ie r  
NOT TAUC TO THE 
COPS'' OENlErE 

WITH ME ALL 
AFTEI?NOON/ 

THEV'LL THlNk I  
HAP GOAAi THING 
TO DO WITH HEf?, 

MUlf PEIf /

H E A TH C LIFF

t e E '5  SOMEONE WERE' 
FROM TWE COUNTV 
TO SEE YOU...

7 ^

rrSA80irrV0UR6ARDEN., 
I  THINK THE FARMER 
NEXT OOOR CLAIMS VOU'RE 
USiNSfVLRTOFHiSLANP

f*>

THAT'S RIPICULOUS!! 
UWAT OOES THIS SUV 
FROM THE* COUNTV 
LOOK LIKE ANVWAV?

T T

2̂£ljt£SS-lSSS£l-X2I

MIATS

IbwJKY

'Twesc cHici«i6AMMMO0eGoop...i>«yVeeoT
0  MV NAME ON Vm  f*'

FU N K Y  W INKERBEAN

a m .  I CUHAT 0 0  <A00 5AV,
ortF. M o n t o m / ?

0 X X 3 U ) <AX ) U K E  TO SPONSOR 
O O F U T O E  L £ A 6 0 e  TE/VYI ^

ARE goo SUfiEJHEQ'UEeOT 
A C >m ^ TOBEm’WIAJAN 7N 
THE OJORLO 6EW6 6 ?

BLO NDIE
W HATS WRONG 

WlTVi OOR 
EMPl.O 'ECS '^

•:n

WMV OO THEY 
R 6S6N T M E ?

L

'(^WMAT h a v e  I DONE )  
TO OFFSn O

7 /

I

BOR OPCN6RS VOU MtOMT 
1 STOP CAuUNG THEM 
^   ̂ P C A S A N T S y -

3--

.1

C _

M A R Y WORTH
TM tAYftG
that iCU ME 

EXTREMELY 
VULNERABLE, 

MY DEAR.'

SOMEDAY WHAT Y3U ARE DOtNO 
WILL, I'M APRAK), BRING YtXI 
GREAT EMOTIONAL STREJ 7If TtCY 

KXJND 
OUT THEY 

WOULD 
DteOMN 

ME f

MEANYYHRE, N  HAMS BEMOQM

WHO IS 
THIS f

NWE YOU 
rORGOTTlNnC 
SOUND oe MV 

VOCE SO 
SOON, HAWATONf

r v w

JUDGE PARKER

H aving heard
THE TELEVISION 

BROADCAST 
WHICH MADE 
BEN CASTLE 
A NATIONAL 
HERO, ABBEY 
PHONES SAM/

THATS RIGHT, WE SAW IT JUST 
MINUTES AGO.' IT WAS A LIVE 
INTERVIEW/ FROM WHAT WE
COULD g ath er , h e s  w o rking
AS A COOK AT A TRUCK STOP 
called  HELEN S PLACE .'

NOW THAT PATTY KNOWS^HE W  
THAT BEN'S AU RiGHT.i WANTS 
POES SHE WANT TO 'ID SPEAk 
LET IT (30 AT that ? ^ TO YOU.' ]

7 .

I

HE NEEDS ME NOW MORE THAN 
EVER. SAM/LIKE 1 TOLD <  
ABBEY, BENS NOT REALLY A ^ 
liAR/ IT S JUST IHAT ME TELLS
little fibs w hich  snowball
. AND SUDDENLY 
ME S IN TROUBLE/

STEVE ROPER

AMUM. A WNQLB AfTUWOOW 
VMTN M0 TMN6 1 DB 0 .' IM  
tOtHG TO IMML6f IM 

A $MOfflN6 f f f U

I f  yUN A«K MI.VOU^ 
0U6MTA 'iNPUUef' 
Y D U M flf IN fC H §

R H T /

YOU KNOW WHAT 
TWiY SAY .M IK f- 
Y N ff» '5  NO W T  
FOt TNf WiCKgPf

..AA/fi MOW rg tfg

r \
NANCY

! 1

7r

COULD '^OU PLEASE  
GIVE A  P O O R  M A N
s o m e t h i n g  t o  e a t  ?

t

B U T  v _
n o t h i n g

F A T T E N I N G - -
 ̂ I 'M  O N  A  .

t D i E T y  -

X ,

STEVE CANYON

7 5T*vt and
JOHNNY MINK 
EMOKEoirr 

the t o r - 
ruRERE and 
R E « tlf CON
VOY A 
CAMEL TRAIN 
FuRNI«HE$ 
5gT-A*VAY 
rKANfPCHtT

STEVE,! 
LEARNEDTO 
RIPE WHILE 
ON AN

AV5(BNMf NT.

. JUST REf’EAT 
THE ORPEA’S 

X GIVE /  y

WElL CATCH 
THE NAVY SHIP 
JUST IN TIME 
FOR sailing /

MERES THE ^  
TURN-THEN 
STRAIGHT IVWN 

MAVV 
STREET'

• " T j e a r / l f i f  XT uttysr i 
 ̂ H r V / /  MEANS BE their

^ w a T K . ' ,

DENNIS THfe: MENACE

MARMADUKE
B - 'f

C 'J

Io-I0 I*!* untaa 'Mhn I

"I'm  late. W hen I g e t hom e I'll 
kiss her 'hello ' tw ic e !" 'AWi.Mom.be fiair! ^car/t have clean hands arf a ck ^  tovuel

\  ■

•- ^  ^  A.
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DEATHS

Billy Joe Sadler
STANTON — Services for Billy Joe 

Sudler, M, of Brownfield and former
ly of the Stanton area, were to be at 3 
p.m. today in the First United Meth
odist Church in Stanton. Burial was to 
be in Evergreen Cemetery directed 
by Gilbreath Funeral Home.

Sadler died Saturday in a Brown
field hospital after a brief illness.

He was bom Aug. 9,1924, in Martin 
County and raised there. He attended 
school in the Courtney community 
near Stanton. He left to serve with the 
Merchant Marines In World War II.

’ Sadler was married to Doris Snod
grass March 24, 1951, in Midland. He 
Hved in Lubbock from 1951 to 1956 
when he moved to Wolfforth. He 
moved to Brownfield in 1963 from 
Wolfforth. He was a employee of Good 
Pasture Chemical Co. in Brownfield.

Survivors include his wife; a daugh
ter, Cindy Kelmel of Lubbock; his 
mother, Lena Sadler of Carlsbad, 
N.M.; a brother, Russell Sadler of 
Carlsbad, N.M., and a grandchild.

after a brief illness.
Miss Cox was bom Feb. 3, 1959, in 

Big Spring. She was a lifetime resi
dent of the Big Spring area and a 
graduate of Big Spring High School. 
She was a dental assistant. She was a 
Presbyterian.

Survivors include her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fern Cox of Big Spring; 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Will Cox of Garden City; mater
nal grandmother, Mrs. Albert Jack- 
son of Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
several aunts, uncles and cousins.

The family has requested that me
morials be directed to the American 
Cancer Society.

Bennie Stephens

O lga Conde
LUBBOCK — Rosary for Oiga 

.Conde, 34, of Arlington, sister of Ida 
Adame of Midland, will be said at 8 
p.m. today in Henderson-SIngleton 
Fyneral Home Chapel here.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
In St. Joseph's Catholic Church with 
the Rev. John Casey, associate pas
tor, officiating.

Burial will be in Peaceful Gardens 
Memorial Park directed by Hender- 
son-Singleton Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Conde died Saturday in an 
Arlington hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

She was a Brownsville native. She 
served in the U.S. Air Force from 1964 
to 1968. She had lived In A rlin g
ton for 10 years.

Other survivors Include her hus
band, three sons, her parents, a broth
er and three other sisters.

KERMIT — Services for Bennie O. 
Stephens, 52, of Albuquerque, N.M., 
brother of Betty J. White of Hobb.s, 
N.M., will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 
Cooper Funeral Home Chapel here. 
Burial will be in Kermit Cemetery.

Stephens died Thursday in his Albu
querque home.

He was bom Aug. 3, 1926, in Kermit 
and had lived in Farmington, N.M., 
and Jal, N.M. He had been a resident 
of Jal 30 years before moving to Albu
querque, where he was a restaurant 
manager. Stephens was a member of 
the Baptist church and Farming- 
ton Masonic Lodge No. 15. He was a 
veteran of the Korean conflict.

Other survivors include two sons, a 
daughter and a brother.

Sam H. Martin

Lita Cox
BIG SPRING — Services for Uta 

Cox, 30, of Big Spring will be at 10 
a.m. Tuesday in the First Presbyteri
an Church here with burial to follow 
in Trinity Memorial Park directed by 
Nalley-I^ckle Funeral Home.

She died Sunday in a Dallas hospital

STANTON — Services for Sam H. 
Martin, 80, of Stanton will be at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in First United Methi^ist 
Church here with the Rev. Davis 
Edens, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Evergreen Ceme
tery directed by Gilbreath Funeral 
Home.

Martin died Sunday in a Midland 
nursing home following a lengthy ill
ness.

A native o f Taylor County, he 
moved to Stanton 51 years ago from 
Merkel. He was married to Euna 
Jones Nov. 22, 1922, in Merkel She 
died March 10, 1977.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
Ross Hay of Stanton; three brothers, 
Hubert Martin of Lamesa, John Ma^ 
tin of Coleman and Alfred Martin of 
Brady; a sister, Lula Compton of 
Abilene, two grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Rockefeller’s war on drugs 
actually multiplied problems

ALBANY, N.Y. (A P ) 
— Six years ago, then- 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 
declared war on pushers 
and rammed through the 
Legislature some of the 
nation's toughest drug
laws, providing manda- 

llfe  sentences onlory  II 
conviction of selling even 
small amounts of hard 
drugs.

But now the Legisla
ture has voted to repeal 
the key features of those 
laws. Even former pro
ponents of the 1973 mea
sures say the repeal is a 
frank admission that the 
measures didn’t work.

The Senate and As
sembly last week passed 
a bill to reduce penalties 
for many types of hard 
drug sales and sharply 
reduce the use of lifetime 
prison and parole sen
tences.

The legislation, which 
Gov. Hugh Carey Is ex
pected to sign into law. 
also may mean reduced 
sentences for about 1,500 
Inmates.

The state’s drug prob
lem has not diminished. 
In fact, many people say

the problem is as bad as 
ever.

But they blame the 
Rockefeller drug laws 
for court backlogs be
cause plea bargaining 
was sharply restricted 
and more defendants — 
faced with stiffer penal
ties — chose to stand 
trial.

One result was an In
crease in the prison pop
ulation. But Clitics note 
that few of these prison
ers were la rge-sca le  
dealers. Fewer than 200 
convictions wore for sale 
of an ounce or possession 
of two ounces of an Ille
gal substance.

“ As someone who rep 
resents probably the 
drug capital of the world. 
I can tell you these laws 
have had no effect. Drug 
traffic is flourishing on 
the streets of Harlem,’ ’ 
Sen. Carl McCall. D- 
Manhattan, declared 
during debate on the re 
visions.

Federal officials say 
tra ffick ing In cocaine

and some hallucinogen.s 
in New York state has 
risen sharply since 1973. 
And state officials say 
heroin use has increased 
since the laws were 
passed.

The new bill repeals 
outright the most publi
cised aspects of the 1973 
laws — the mandatory 
lifetime prison-parole 
sentences for those con
victed of selling any 
amount of heroin, co
caine. morphine or other 
hard drugs.

Currently, an individu
al convicted of possess
ing as little as two ounces 
of heroin must be sen
tenced to at least 15 
years In prison Once re
lea sed . he must be 
placed on parole for the 
rest of hjs life
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Estes jurors to hear more topes
DALLAS (A P ) — Jurors are expected to once 

again don the special headsets that last week gave 
them an earful o f the life  convicted con man 
Billie Sol Estes has led since his 1971 parole.

Federal prosecutors are relying heavily on 29 
hours of secretly recorded tapes and the testimony of 
an undercover agent in their fraud cases against 
Estes and former associate Raymond K. Horton of 
Midland.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jim Rolfe has said he 
would give jurors the chance to hear more of the 
tapes today, hinting they contain more of the outra
geous boasting heard P'riday.

Estes’ notorious reputation as a wheeler dealer 
bogged down jury selection for two days last week, 
but the government opened its case at a full 
run Friday with the introduction of the tapes,, which 
bolster the testimony of the undercover agent.

Estes and Horton are charged with devising a 
scheme to bill investors through mortgages on 
non-existent oil field steam cleaners and of conspir
ing to hide Estes’ interest in several businesses. 
Estes also is charged with conspiring to conceal

assets from the government.
Friday, Special Internal Revenue Service Agent 

Walt Perry testified that In the summer of 1977, he 
posed as a wealthy Chicago businessman looking for 
a slightly shady, yet profltable energy investment. 
What he was really wanted was to catch Estes 
wheeling and dealing, a violation of Estes’ 1971 
parole.

Using the name Walter Placko, Perry and seven 
other agents portraying his attorney, accountant, 
chauffeur and associates. Perry said Estes offered to 
set up several investments in return for 50 percent of 
the profits.

“ After ail the trouble that I ’ve ever been in, my 
credibility is good as hell,’ ’ Estes said in a recording 
dated July 20,1977. “ ...I am going to make something 
of the profit. And I am going to run and I ’m not in a 
position that we can sued or in a lawsuit for 
not fulfilling our obligations. ‘Cause I ’ ll be on my 
way back to jail and I cannot have any trouble, you 
understand.’ ’

The recordings were made. Perry said, with bat
tery equipped body microphones that transmitted

the conversations to a special recorder.
At one point in the tapes, Estes refers to Horton as 

“ a complete crook”

Estes was convicted in 1962 of engineering a 
scheme that defrauded investors through mortgages 
on non-existant anhydrous ammonia fertilizer tanks. 
Under the unusual terms of his parole, he was 
prohibited from self-employment or engaging in 
promotional activities.

Horton’s attorney, Billy Ravkin, refers to Estes as 
a teller of “ can you top this?”  lies. Ravkin says his 
client was just a wealthy, good-hearted Texas oil 
man victimized by Estes.

Estes' attorney G. Brocket! Irwin, contends the 
now-portly Abilene man has been hounded by the 
government and has been a "political prisoner fori 
two decades.”  I

4J.S. District Judge Robert Hill admonished de
fense attorneys for their overly long questions sever
al times, indicating he will not allow the trial to 
drag on. But the lawyers have submitted witness 
lists that total more than 100.

Cancer facility hearing tonight
A public hearing on Midland Memorial Hospital's 

application to build a cancer treatment facility will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. today in the Region 18 
Education .Service Center at Midland Regional Air
port.

The Project Review Committee of the Permian 
Basin Health Systems Agency will conduct the hear
ing.

Last month, the committee and agency had ap
proved the application for a $1.7 million cancer 
center to be known as the Allison Permian Basin 
Center for Radiation Therapy. Midlander Helon 
Allison has donated the $1.5 million for the facility.

Odessa's Medical Center Hospital, which has a 
cancer treatment facility, challenged prior approval 
of the application on the grounds that written proce
dure had been violated.

For Midland to get its center, the hospital must 
receive a certificate of need from the Texas Health 
Facilities Commission in Austin That commis

sion relies on comments of the regional health 
systems, such as the one In the Permian Basin.

Odessa officials are contending that the Midland 
center would be a duplication of the services provid
ed by the Odessa facility. Midland officials, however, 
claim the new one would provide different and more 
modern treatment.
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By PATSY GORDON 
Lifestyle Writer

...The Midland High School Class of 
'49 has scheduled Friday and Satur
day as the dates for its second re
union. The classes of '46 and '50 will 
join members of the '49 class in.a 
nostaigic catch-up of 30 years.

On Friday night, a reception will be 
held at the MHS Youth Center. From 
11-11:30 a.m. on Saturday, a come- 
and-go coffee will be held, with coffee 
and doughnuts served in the Student 
Union Buiiding on the campus of Mid- 
iand College. Tours of Theatre Mid
land will be available.

A dinner, brief program and a 
dance will be held Saturday night at 
thie new American Legion Hall at SOI 
Air Park Road. It will be informal... '

...PATRICIA R ILE Y of Midland 
from the Permian Basin Girl Scout 
Council has been selected by Girl 
Scouts of the U.S.A. to attend “ Ho! 
West We Go!,’ ’ June 24-July 7. This 
national event for 48 girls ages 13-18 
will be held at Girl Scout National 
Center West, a 15,000 acre site bor
dered by the Big Horn National For
est near Ten Sleep, Wyo.

Patricia is a member of Troop No. 
64, under the leadership of Joan 
O’Grady. She has been in Scouts for 
six years and this spring she attained 
the ranl^ o f ,First Class Scout. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Riley...

...CAROL JO NEWMYER, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James N. New- 
myer of Midland, and John W. Foster 
Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. John W. 
Foster, also of Midland, were two of 
113 to receive the M.D. degree from 
Baylor College of Medicine at Hous
ton during May 30 graduation cere
monies.

Miss Newmyer completed her un
dergraduate training at Pennsylvania 
State University, State College, earn
ing the B.S. degree in pre-medical 
studies, magna cum laude. She will 
begin a surgery residency at Grady 
Memorial Hospital at Atlanta, Ga.

Foster, who is married to the for
mer Iris Bullard, completed his un
dergraduate studies at Southwestern 
University at Georgetown, receiving 
the B.S. degree in biology, magna 
cum laude

While at Southwestern, he was pres
ident of Alpha Chi and a member of 
Blue Kev.'the Science Society andPi 
Kappa Aipha. He also was a South
western scholarship recipient.

Foster will enter a residency In 
orthopedics at The Universty of 
Texas at San Antonio...

...MR. AND MRS. TED LaCAFF of 
Midland have been named ambassa
dors for the eighth annual Texas 

’ Folklife Festival slated Aug. 2-S in 
downtown San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. LaCaff are two of the 
94 festival ambassadors who serve as 
personal contacts between their com
munities and the festival. Included in 
their duties are distributing posters 
and information, as well as giving 
speeches and answering any ques
tions concern ing the upcoming 
event...

...BACHELOR OF SCIENCE de
gree has been conferred on Harold 
Thomas Finney II, son of H. T. Finney 
of Midland, during the 85th annual 
commencement ceremonies held at 
California Institute of Technology.

Finney majored in engineering and 
applied science...

...EIGHT MId /a ND STUDENTS 
were among the 1,239 Southwest 
Texas State University students who 
were candidates for degrees awarded 
in spring commencement ceremonies 
at the university...

Midland graduates were Gary 
Wayne Adams, Joneva Kaplan, 
Elaine Odom, Kathleen O’Neill, Delia 
Ann Presley, Katherine A. Ruppe, 
Katie Ann Thornton and Gina leigh 
Waiker.

Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
A. Adams of Route 5, received a 
bachelor of business administration, 
with a major in finance.

Ms. Kaplan received a bachelor of 
music degree. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kaplan, also of 
Route 5.

A bachelor of music education de
gree was awarded Ms. Odom, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Odom of 4314 
Harvard Ave.

Receiving a master of science in 
health professions degree was Mrs. 
O’Neill, wife of Daniel T. Smith Jr. 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. O’Neill of 3103 W. Michigan Ave.

Ms. Presley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don R. Presley of 3117 Auburn, 
received a bachelor of arts In Journal
ism, while Ms. Ruppe, daughter of 
Mrs. Billie G. Ruppe of 2906 Moss, 
was awarded a bachelor of science in 
education, with a major in elemen
tary education.

A bachelor of science in agriculture 
was conferred upon Ms. Thornton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover A. 

' Thornton of 2004 Frontier St.
Ms. Walker, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. George A. Walker of 3710 Shell 
Ave., received a bachelor of educa
tion, with a major in elementary edu
cation.

Mrs. M .I.. Copeland leads 

Children’s Service League
Mrs Morgan L. Copt'land has been 

installed as president of the Chil
dren’s Service League to serve during 
the 1979 80 club year.

Other new offic**rs are Mrs James 
W. Mim.s, vice president: Mrs Tom 
H. Stovell, recoiling secretary; Mrs. 
A.E Simmons. Children’s Service 
League trea.surev, Mrs. Jerry Stengl, 
assistant league treasurer, Mrs. John 
M Wetzel, Cerebral Palsy Center 
treasurer, and Mrs. Durward M. 
Goolsby, assists nt CP Center treasur 
er.

Chairmen fur the next club year 
will be Mrs Mims, CP Center board; 
Mrs Robert McClellan. CP Center 
volunteer, Mrs. Stengl, publicity, 
Mrs John Gould, telephone, Mrs

Donald E. Cooper, assistant tele
phone; Mrs. M.C. Durfee, CP Center 
activities; Mrs. James P. Murphy, 
assistant center activities; Mrs Dar
rell E. Smith, evaluation clinic; Mrs. 
Ron Holcomb, admissions. Mrs. 
James M Richards, orientation; 
Mrs Hugh Frenzel, well child, Mrs. 
James W. Ingram, Immunization. 
Mrs. Ervin C. Philpy, diagnostic and 
education; Mrs. Donald C. Wam- 
baugh, pre-natal, Mrs. Goolsby, 
>earb<x)k, Mrs Jim E. Nelson, scrap
book; Mrs. Robert E. Campbell and 
Mrs. David Goodfelluw, storeroom 
and properties; Mrs. C.D. Martin, 
Mrs l.ee Majors and Mrs. Paul Has
kins, Children’s Service l,eague an
nual party, and Mrs. Estill Thomason 
and Mrs. Robert W. Wynne, Bee 
featers Ball decorations.

Kappa Kappa Gamma gives 

contributions of money here

k
New officers o f the Children’ s Service League 

are, from left, Mrs. Tom  Stovell. secretary; Mrs. 
A.E. “ Slim”  Simmons, treasurer, and Mrs. Mor
gan L. Copeland, president. Not shown are Mrs.

James W. Mims, Mrs. Jerry Stengl, Mrs. John M. 
W etzel and Mrs. Durward M. Goolsby. (S ta ff 
Photo)

Califano warns public 
against use of Darvon

Kappa Kav<pa Gamma 
sorority alumnae recent
ly earned BI.500 in the 
Kappa Kitchen, a fund 
raising project, from 
which proceeds were 
pnvsenlH to the Young 
L ife organization and 
Meals on W heels.
Money dc<nated by the 

group to Young Life will 
pmvide scholarships fur 
Midland youth to attend 
the summer ramps spon
sored by the Young Life 
organ iza tion  It is a 
Christian outreach pro
gram fo r students at 
Midlaml and Lee High 
schools Area director is 
Steve Partlow.

S even  Young L ife  
ra m p s  a re  lo c a te d  
throughout the United 
States and this year the

Midland students will be 
gong to Castaway Camp 
in Minnesota and Malibu 
Camp in Canada They 
will participate In swim
ming, sailing, boating, 
water skiing, competi
tive games, hiking and 
other outdoor activltiea. 
Special emphasis will 
also be placid on Chris 
tian outreach and fellow
ship during the evening 
programs, to include 
singing, skits and pre
sentations by religious 
speakers

Meals on Wheels is a 
local program which 
provides nutritional 
meals on both a regular 
and temporary basis to 
elderly and handicapped 
persons who are unable 
tp cook for them.selves

Director dietician fur 
the M eals-on-W heels 
program here is Eliza
beth Glenn. F'ederal 
funds, on which the pro
gram depends for surviv
al, must be lYTktched by 
local funds.

By MICHAEL PlTTeEL 
Associated Press Writer

■ WASHINGTON (A P ) — The gov
ernment put off for at least 
a year a decision on whether to tight
en restrictions on Darvon and other 
drugs made from the chemical pro
poxyphene.

But Health, Education and Welfare 
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. 
urged people never to use the poten 
tially deadly drug “ unless there is 
really no alternative, and then only 
with care.”

Califano said he wants more re
search on abuse of the widely pre 
scribed drug, marketed primarily by 
Eli Lilly and Co., and the “ extent of 
physical and psychological depen
dence which may result from the use 
of Darvon" before he decides whether 
to restrict its sale.

Ralph Nader’s health research 
group had asked Califano last Novem
ber to ban the drug as an imminent 
hazard to health, or at least recom
mend that it be put in a special cate
gory. known as ^ h ^ u le  II, reserved 
for drugs that have' legitimate medi
cal uses but are prone to abuse and 
can only be produced in limited 
amounts and prescribed in person by 
physicians.

After hearing information deve
loped by a Food and Drug Adminis
tration advi.sory committee of outside 
experts, and data submitted by Lilly 
and Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, director of 
Nader’s health research group, Cali
fano said:

, “ This review indicates that Darvon 
may well satisfy certain of the legal 
criteria in the Controlled Substances 
Act for inclusion in Schedule II, and 
that it has chemical properties more 
similar to the drugs in Schedule II 
than to those in Sch^ule IV (its pres
ent classification as a substance with 
little potential for abuse or addic
tion).

“ 1 have concluded, however, that 
we need more research on Darvon to 
make a reasoned and legally defensi
ble judgement on resch^ullng.”

Califano said he has asked Surgeon 
General Julius Richmond to coordi
nate more studies and report back 
within a year — or longer. If Rich
mond decides the work will take more 
time to comolete,.

In the meantime, the secretary said

Parents often 
not prepared

AUSTIN—Recent interest and re
search into the psychosocial develop
ment. of infants show that parents 
generally are well prepared for the 
trauma o f delivery , but seldom 
coached in how to handle the follow
ing, important first year, says a panel 
of specialists at l l ie  University of 
Texas at Austin.

In that year, the quality of parent
ing an infant receives, the relatlon- 

‘ ship it has to the family, and the 
infant’s own capability for relating to 
the environment all combine to influ
ence subtly the child’s outlook and 
future development, the panel says.

patients should nut ask fur the drug 
In a written statement released as he 
prepared to leave on a two-week trip 
to Sweden and China, Califano also

said d(K'turs shouid avoid prescribing 
it as much as possible and pharma
cists should warn consumers of the 
product’s potential dangers._________
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Now It IS possibl* to tova 
a bundit of money every 
doy or every month and 
protect yourself against 
increosing food shortages 
and high prices 
An intensely mtoroatmg 
and helpful small book is 
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and the food problem A 
copy will bo moiled to you 
on request without chargt 
And there's no obligation 
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This Summer.
Let Pat Walker help create a new you.
S. Nelson is perhaps one of the more spectacular examples of the stunning results 
that may be a tta ii> ^ through Pat Walker's Figure Perfection Salons International. 
Read what she ha s to say about the program that has benefited m illions throughout

the world over the past 26 years:
"I hated myself fat, and 

every new year I promised 
to really with it and 
lose; however, it never 
happened Finally my 
doctor advised me, tact
fully, to stay out of his 
office until I decided 
to lose weight. He 
just couldn't 
help rrse. Out of 
de^ration, 
not believirsg. I 
called for a 
courtesy treatment  ̂
at Pat Walker's.

This was the 
tumirsg point in my 
life With a loss of 61 
poursds and several in
ches. I began to ersjoy 
my Hfe with my friends

and family, especially my three grandchildren. The Pat Walker 
program g ave me a positive approach to everyday Hvktg ^

How's your approach to Hfe?
Now th«! national director for Pat Walker, Ms. NeMbn firmly 

believes tite program can upgrade the life outlook of the 
overweigfit as surely as R makes them slimmer, trimmer, 
more corifident of thek appeararKC— and themselves.

In the 'flegant atmosphere of a Pat Walker salon (where 
there's none of the noise and confusion you may have 
encount ered at gyms and spas), you can reduce IN ABSO
LUTE P'RIVACY. AVneover, you have assistance from interested 
professioruH counselors (who also conduct their counseHng. by 
the way, in complete privacy).

Anoth*:r difference: SYMMETRICON
Symmetricon is the equipment exclusive to Pat Walker's, providing passive exer

cise that gently shapes and Rrms your figure while It also improves your circulation 
and hi»lps correct posture. You wear your regular street clothes during treatments., 
At Pat Walker's you can lose weight (and keep It off) ON YOCiR OWN INDI- 
VILXlALiZED PRCXjRAM— without strenuous physical exercise or sffingent diets.

Intrigued? Cal TODAY
. . .  for your complimentary treatnr>ent and figure analysis. There's no obligation. 

Ail you to do is call or come by to reserve time for your FREE appointment.

F'if(urr P rrfrc tiu n  Valont, Intcmetiongl ;

M IDLAND
NO. 14 OAK RIDGE SOUARE

PNONE 613-6271
NOWS: MJi. t# 7 f  JN. Msa% tbroofli MiaV 

SatordM 9 A.M. ft IPJN.

VISA

ODISSA
M M I .  N N IV B n m  S N in  D 

OfM MON. BII. 7 AM.WM. 
S A T .9 H 4

PNONE 3B2-03B1
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Protect eyes
with good, 
sunglasses

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Even If you 
can’t find the gas to go to the beach 
you can still find plenty of sunshine in 
your backyard, and that means you 
probably need sunglasses.

The American Optometric Associa
tion, the American Association of 
Ophthalmology and the National .So
ciety for the Prevention of Blindness 
are unanimous In recommending pur
chase of good glasses to protect your 
eyes.

The experts recommend neutral 
gray or smoke colored lenses because 
these cause the least distortion and 
allow good color perception. This tint 
is difficult to produce, however, and is 
generally available only in the better 
quality gla.s.ses.

Green or brown len.ses are also a 
good choice, but the experts suggest 
avoiding blue ones, which can cause 
problems in color perception, espe
cially at traffic lights.

While rose, orange, yellow and sim
ilar colors have fashion appeal, they 
are unsuitable for sunglasses because 
of color Interference

Good glasses should screen out 7S to 
90 percent of the light and a good test 
is to put them on and look in a mirror. 
If you can see your eyes, the glasses 
aren't dark enough.

This test won't work with the newer 
sun-sensitive glasses that change tint 
however, because they are light in
doors, only darkening when exposed 
to sunlight.

If you buy the.se lenses remember, 
they need to be broken in by being 
subjected to a number of lightening 
and darkening cycles. Al.so, your car 
windshield can Interfere with the 
lightening-darkening process and 
these lenses may not reach their 
maximum darkess In a car.

Four committee chaii*men for the Tall City Sec
tional Dublicate Bridge Tournament that gets 
under way here Friday a re, from left seated, Kathy 
Ranne, Trophy; Toni LtiVigne, Caddies and Jack 
LaVigne, Rules and Ethics. Standing is Joe Ranne,

chairman of the Properties Committee and presi
dent of Greater Permian Basin Unit 209, one of the 
tournament’s co-sponsors. (Staff Photo by Mike 
Kardos)

I f glare bothers you, polarizing or 
mirror coated lenses may be the an
swer. Polarizing lenses, however, 
also allow you to see the stress lines in 
some automobile glass, and this may 
be distracting.

The mirror coated glasses are in
tended primarily for extreme glare 
situations and may be too dark for 
general wear by some people, the eye 
doctors warn.

■m

A good test for non-prescription 
lenses is to hold them at half an arms 
length and look through them at an 
object with strong vertical or horizon
tal lines, such as a door or window 
frame. Then move the glasses up, 
down and sideways and see If the lines 
waver.

•-

Physicians taught 
bedside manner

NEW YORK. NY — "Courses to 
improve bedside manner are being 
taught to medical students,”  accord
ing to an Item in "Modem Medicine." 
A California psychiatrist has institut
ed a course at the yniveriity of Cali
fornia at San Francisco to orient the 
students to the human side of practic
ing medicine.

"Students will learn how the appro-  ̂
priate approach, attitude and bedside* 
tnaaner can accelerate healing." The 
psychiatrist, Martin R Lipp, MD, 
says the course Is designed to help 
future doctors deal with the complex
ity of their own emotions Including 
the anger, frustration and depression 
often experienced when treating a 
difficult patient.

f. V

Betty Dickerson, seated left, is ciiairman of the 
Tall City Dublicate Bridge Tournament, and Bob 
Myers, right seated, is assistant cha rman. in back 
row from left, are Billie Jean Lively, Hospitality 
Committee chairman, and Dixie Gifford, co-chair

man with Jane Myers of the Partnership Commit
tee. Host for the three-day tournament which 
begins Friday is the Permian Basin Duplicate 
Club. (Staff Photo)

Americans spend more
on non-food purchases

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

The next tim e you 
stand at the checkout 
counter, muttering about 
the size of the bill and the 
high price of food, take a 
g o ^  took at your shop- 
^ng cart. Chances are, 
many of your purchases 
aren't food at all

A growing percentage 
of the "money Americans 
spend in grocery stores is 
going for non-fi^ items, 
for everything from de
tergents to hair spray, 
from magazines to to
bacco.

Statistics published in 
the most recent issue of 
the National Food Re
view of the U S. Depart
ment o f A gricu ltu re 
show that in 1977, the la
test year for which com
plete figures are avail
able,* Americans spent 
$107.3 billion on food and 
non-alcoholic beverages

in grocery stores and su
permarkets Tiwy spent 
an additional $40 8 billion 
on non foods and alcohol
ic drinks.

In 1957, the USDA re 
ports, non-foods like 
paper goods and health 
and beauty aids account
ed for 16.7 percent of gro
cery and supermarket 
sales; 20 years later, the 
same items accounted 
for 27.6 percent of all 
sales That means more 
than one dollar In every 
four was spent on prod 
ucts other than food.

"A s further evidence 
of the increasing impor
tance of non-food sales in 
su perm arkets ." the 
USDA says, “ three of the 
ten leading products in 
grocery sales in 1977 
were rwm-food items." 
Beer was in fourth place 
with $6.8 billion in sales.

sales and paper products 
were in eighth place, 
with $4 billion in sales.

A look at spending in 
individual categories 
provides further clues | 
about where our money 
goes. We still spend the | 
biggest chunk of our gro
cery dollar on fresh and I 
cured meat, fish and 
poultry, which accounted 
for about $30.4 billion or | 
a little more than 20 per
cent of total grocery! 
store and supermarket! 
sales in 1977.
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•-  Pum iture For A Lifetime

DEAR ABBY

No odd couple, 
both are slobs

SECT!

By ABIGAIL VANBUREN

DEAR ABBY: Our sod 
and his wile are both 30. 
He’s an assistant pro
fessor and she’s a social 
worker. They’ve been 
married for a year and 
lived together for two 
y ea rs  b e fo re  that. 
They’re coming to visit us 
for two weeks this sum
mer and 1 am not looking 
forward to it.

That did it.-NO  DUM
MY IN DENVER 

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
"N E E D S  TO LOSE 
W E I G H T  I N  
SACRAM ENTO:’ ’ No, 
"speed" will not make 
you lose weight. It will on
ly cause you to eat faster.

I love them both, but 
two bigger slobs I've 
never met! Thank God
they found each other.ley lou_____

They were here last 
Christmas and my lovely  
home looked like a pigpen 
during their entire stay. 
They threw their clothes 
around, left wet towels on 
the bathroom floor, ate 
all over the house and 
smoked pot in their 
bedroom. I was ex-- 
hausted picking up after 
them. I finally blew my 
stack just before they 
le(t. They apologized and 
we parted friends.

After they left, my hus
band told me that if 1 
can’t keep my trap shut 
(his words) and treat our 
children like guests, we 
should put them up at a 
nearby motel when they 
visit.

Abby, do you think I 
was out of line for telling 
those kids off? And how 

, about laying down some 
ground rules before their 
next visit? I know I won’t

Are you the lonely face

in the crowd? Friends 
make you a winner, and 
Abby tells you how to win' 
them in her booklet, 
"How To Be Popular; 
You’re Never Too Young 
or Too Old." Send $1 with 
a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (28 cents)) 
envelope to ABBY in care 
of this newspaper.

By GLEN?

Get
thin!

be able to keep my trap 
if those siobs don tshut

clean up their act. — 
HAD IT IN GA.

DEAR HAD IT: Lay 
down some ground rules. 
If they break the rules, 
and you can’t keep your 
trap shut (his words), put 
the slobs up at a motel.

DEAR ABBY: The let
ter from the wife asking
how to get her attorne||
husband to update his wil 
hit home with me.

Here’s how I got my
father to update his 30-

ill. Iyear-old will. He had left
' everything to my mother 

whonasbeibeen dead for 15
years!

1 sent my father a copy
of MY will, asking for his 
suggestions on now to
dispose of whatever he 
was leaving to me since 1 
had no children. He got 
the message and prompt
ly updated his will. 1 may 
have been left out of his 
will for all 1 know, but at
least I made him update 
his own. — G.A.G. IN
LA .

DEAR G.A.G.: Thanks 
for a good suggestion. 
Read on for another.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band. who is an attorney, 
kept putting off updating 
his will. My naigina did 
no good. Finally, I got 
disgusted and made an 
appointment with one of 
the most prominent and 
expensive estate lawyers
in town. Then I casually

it.told my husband about I

/ . . and live a 
H E A L T H IE R ,  

H A P P IE R  L IF E .
At the Diet Center, you can get nd of 

those excess pounds, quickly, safely arxi 
inexpensively

Lose 17 to 25 pounds 
in just six weeks!

And that rate of reduction can be 
sustairred until you have lost 50, 75 or 
even 100 pounds and rrrore! Tens of 
thousands of people all across the U  S. 
arul Canada have changed their lives at 
the Diet Center They all started the 
same way . .  with a call to their local Diet 
Center counselor

C A L L  T O D A Y

Diet Center No. 1
Carol M iik r
Cortifiad Couniolor 

684-SMI 
409 l« rt

Diet Center No. 2
Fay# Croft, IVN
Cortifiad Countolor 

694-3421 - 
IIMNWtoay

/ / ^ D I E T ^ -  
C E N T E R

OB tpoeW  groopt of

LAMPS & LAMP SHAKS •f
■T T M iU T K  OtSCOMTtl

SALE HARTS TUESDAY, JUNE 19tli

U M k T sNADES. . . . 2 0 %  2 5 %  1/3 offi

^  e *o r  redeeel hwei:

Brats condlosticks and Somovors
from InstaniMl, Turkey ................................................. ,W% t f f
Oiomd China Votot......................................................10% off
Copper Ktchen from Turkey....................................   20% f f f

•iJl Bross Troyt.................................................................10% off

• <

I

1

and Shade House#
Mrs. Q.M. {Ethel) Shelton, owrter

16L) West Wall 

682-2071
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Carter ignoring 
consumer leaders
By GLENN RITT

WASHINGTON (A P ) — New Jer
sey’s consumer a ffa irs director 
emerged from a White House meeting 
recently, unable to hide his anger. 
“ We had to beg to be invited. The 
president just isn’t sensitive to how 
we can help him save energy.”

Adam Levin’s complaint is not 
unique. State consumer officials from 
California to Ohio to Georgia claim 
the Carter administration ignores 
them in the battle to conserve energy 
or control gasoline prices.

Delaware consumer affairs chief 
Frances West doesn’t mince words. 
“ The administration really doesn't 
give a damn what we say. Their 
attention to consumers is window 
dressing.”

Adds Georgia’s Tim Ryles, presi
dent of the National Association of 
Consumer Agency Administrators: 
“ Carter, by not consulting us more, is 
writing off a potent focus of strong 
support. His people don’t realize 
what’s happening at the grassroots.”

The criticism  perplexes many 
Carter aides, some of whom acknowl
edge that such local discontent can 
further erode White House credihfllj^v 
on energy and even influence the 
presidents political fortunes.

JACK WATSON, special assistant 
to the president, says the administra
tion diligently seeks advice from gov
ernors on energy matters, from de
control to thermostat settings.

Yet, he adds: “ It (criticism) is an 
Indication of a shortfall on our part, 
either in the amount of consultation 
we conduct with state and local offi
cials or in the projection of what we’re 
doing.”

Esther Peterson, a special assistant 
to Carter for consumer affairs, says, 
“ There’s a tremendous degree of 
truth to many of the criticisms. We 
have not yet reached out to state and 
local officials as much as po.ssible .., 
We are trying to build up a greater 
grass roots constituency”

In telephone interviews with more 
than half a dozen state and local 
consumer officials, two dominant 
criticisms emerged:

-^The White House lacks an energy 
policy coherent enough to give them 
guidance in coping with rising energy 
prices and dwindling supplies.

SAYS DELAWARE'S Ms. West: 
“ The energy marketplace is not just 
the state, it’s nationwide. When con
sumers ask me what to do about 
gasoline, all I can do is grumble with 
them and be as confu.sed as them. 
We’re looking for federal guidance; 
we’re looking for answers.”

—The federal government needs 
the support of consumer agencies to 
help convince people of the benefits in 
saving energy. "The average person 
isn’t satisfiM knowing his governor 
was consulted by the president. He 
wants to know what's in it for him,”  
says another state official, who ask^ 
not to be identified.

Beyond these points, other themes 
were raised repeatedly:

—The administration doesn’t work 
hard enough to seek local ideas on 
conserving energy, nor does it coordi
nate state efforts in this area.

—The administration is too bound 
to Wa.shington; it doesn’t realize that 
in recent years, well-funded, well- 
staffed consumer agencies have been 
established by states and cities, part
ly to deal with energy problems.
—Federal anti-inflation officials do 

not sufficiently support grass-roots 
efforts to monitor retail gasoline 
prices or utility rates

THIS LA.ST complaint was stressed 
by Bruce Ratner, New York City’s 
consumer commissioner.

He said his agency repeatedly 
asked the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability to help it monitor retail gaso
line prices. “ We received no effort on 
that, and eventually went ahead on 
our own.”

That study determined that many 
city service stations have more than 
doubled their mark-up on gasoline 
sales since September.

The complaints are more of frus
tration than bitterness, officials say. 
"W e’re not trying to be at odds,”  says 
Ryles. “ We want to help.”

He concedes that state consumer 
officials may not have been assertive 
enough in the past. "M ayb e we 
haven’t let the White House know we 
are here to help”

California consumer affairs direc
tor Richard Spohn believes states 
“ don't get much help from (he White 
House,”  but he faults local officials 
for nut acting more on their own to 
develop energy programs. California, 
he points out, is investing heavily in 
solar energy, gasohol, and methanol 
research.

“ We figure that as we develop our 
policies, maybe Washington will, 
sooner or later, discover them and 
pass them on,”  he adds.

Among ideas he and other officials 
suggest as national policy are: elec
tricity rate structures that penalize 
heavy usage; mandatory installation 
of better insulation in older homes 
and apartments, and that builders 
follow energy conservation steps be
fore they obtain construction li
censes

Efforts launched to 
boost synthetic fuel

By TOM RA l M

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Congressio
nal leaders, with tentative blessings 
of the White House, are launching an 
effort to encourage development of 
synthetic fuels as a means of reducing 
heavy U.S dependence on imported 
0 ( 1 .

The series of proposals, being billed 
as a congressional' energy package, 
has already lined up heavyweight 
support in both House and Senate.

And House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright of Texas, perhaps the most 
outspoken congressional advocate of 
synthetics, says he hopes the first bill 
In the package can pass the House by 
the (th of July.

“ We’ ll celebrate an energy inde
pendence day,”  he claims whimsical
ly.

That bill would make available fed
eral subsidies totaling $2 billion for
Industries that produce synthetic
fuels — like oil from coal.«

The subsidies would be in the form 
of direct loans, loan guarantees and a 
guaranteed minimum price, with the 
government promising to purchase 
excess synthetic fuels directly, ini
tially for use by the military.

A government corporation to prod
uce synthetic fuels also would bf au
thorized under the bill — but backers 
say this would be invoked only as a 
last resort.

Efforts are expected to be made by 
Wright and others to greatly expand 
the scope of the bill on the floor. The 
measure has already been approved 
by the House Banking Committee on a 
3»-l vote.

The bill envisions production of MO,- 
000 barrels of synthetic oil daily under 
the program by the mid-lMOs.

This is 0 far cry ^ m  energy inde
pendence for a naflon that imp<^s 
half of the 19 million barrels of petro
leum it uses each day. But Wright and 
other backers claim ft is an important 
first step. '

“ It will give the American people 
what they are waiting for,”  Wright 
said, “ a sign that we are not going to 
be OPEC's patsies forever,”

The decision to go full speed ahead 
on romoting synthetic fuels came 
from a White Houe breakfast earlier 
this month attended by House and 
SeiMte leaders and key energy legis
lators.

At the session, which Hou.se .Speak-
' H

er Thomas' P. O'Neill characterized 
as “ somber,”  those present agreed to 
rally around energy proposals capa
ble of being enacted — Instead of 
continuing to focus on divisive issues 
like decontrol of oil and gas prices

The president, stung by a series of 
congressional defeats of his energy 
initiatives, agreed to sit back and let 
Congress develop the plans instead of 
submitting new proposals of his own, 
according to participants

However, the president reportedly 
agreed to endorse legislation he 
thought would accomplish the goals of 
reducing U.S reliance on imports 
without breaking the federal budget.

Thus, the emergence of synthetic' 
fuel lei^slation

Senate leaders, including Majority 
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., and 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., 
chairman of the Senate Energy Com
mittee, came forth with their own 
sweeping plan, which would, among 
other things, fully finance 15 proposed 
projects for developing synthetic 
fuels.

"T h e  synthetic fuel thing has 
moved into the center of the stage,”  
said the House Democratic whip. 
Rep John Brademas of Indiana.

“ I don’t hear much hostility to it. I 
think support for It is growing.”

Brademas and other congressional 
leaders say they are extremely eager 
to win support for some form of en
ergy proposal that will demonstrate 
the government is not paralyzed on 
the energy issue — and that develop
ing a synthetic fuel industry in this 
country might be such a measure.

Carter at first was sympathetic to 
the proposal, but was reluctant to 
endorse it because it might Interfere 
with his pledge to balance the budget 
in 1981.

However, last week, the White 
House put its qualified support behind 
the $2 billion' House synthetic fuel bill 
— qualified because the administra
tion insists It be financed from the

firesident’s yet-to-be enacted “ wind- 
all profits”  tax.
That enabled Energy Secretary 

James R. Schlesinger^ say that both 
Congress and the adi^nistratlon are 
“ moving toward a c(msensus for a 
stronger emphasis Tor synthetic 
fuels.”

Wright put it this way: “ At least 
now we’re all going in the same di 
rectlon”

Evidence
e x a m in e d
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P ) 

— Engineers for the 
Pipeline Service Co. are poring 
over evidence which they hope 
will help determine the cau.se of 
two leaks in the trans-Alaska oil 
pipeline.

Cracks in “ wrinkled”  sections 
at both ends of the 800-mile, $7.7 
billion pipeline caused two oil 
spills in less than a week. What 
caused the wrinkles has not 
been determined.

The latest spill was found Fri
day by an Alyeska surveillance 
pilot near Pump Station 12, 65 
miles north of the line’s Valdez 
terminal.

The spill was found shortly 
after the Interior Department 
announced it planned to investi
gate the line due to an earlier 
leak which occured in the 
Brooks Range.

The latest leak, a three-inch 
hairline crack, was clamped by 
company workers Saturday, 
said Alyeska’s John Ratterman 
However, about 300 barrels of oil 
escaped through the crack be 
fore it was repaired.

The flow of oil was not stopped 
while the Pump Station 12 crack 
received its temporary repairs. 
Ratterman said stopping the 
flow would have increased the 
pressure and the amount of oil 
spilled.

The Brooks Range spill was 
located June 10, 160 miles south 
of the oil-rich Prudhoe Bay field 
A five-crack in a buckled section 
of pipe was determined to be the 
cau.se of the spill

Alyeska said an estimated 1,- 
500 barrels of crude seeped out 
at Atigun Pass But the state 
Department of Environmental 
CUinservation said the estimate 
is about 2,400 barrels.

The crack was temporarily re
paired. and oil began flowing 64 
hours later.

Both wrinkles were found in 
buried sections of the line's 48- 
inch steel pipe.

Ratterman said engineers 
were ^^ jigun  Pass, Pump Sta
tion 12 and Anchorage searching 
for the answers to the cause of 
the wrinkles.

“ We don't know if the prob 
lems are construction related or 
not,”  he said. "They may be.”

Alaska Gov Jay Hammond 
told a group of Alaska editors 
and publishers Saturday In 
Girdwood, Alaska, that both 
cracks appear to be due to a 
design problem.

Price of gas could top 
$ 1 level by Labor Day

Spill closes 
NC beaches

CAPE HATTERAS, N.C. (A P ) — 
Reaches along scenic Nags Head 
were closed today as crews worked to 
clean up an oil spill on the Outer 
Banks.

The spill last week left balls of 
tar like oil scattered on beaches from 
the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse at Bux
ton to Duck, north of Kitty Hawk 
6The source of the oil and its volume 
has not been determined, but the 
0>ast Guard said it believed the oil 
came from a passing ship cleaning Its 
tanks

Guard officials said .Sunday the 
Jennette and Jockey’s Ridge beaches 
would be closed today so the crews 
could work unimpeded About 20 
miles of the 50-mile spill was cleaned 
by late Saturday, and beaches near 
the lighthouse were reopened .Sun
day

By Sunday, some 6,100 bags had 
been filled with the oily sand, a Coast 
Guard spokesman said. “ I think all 
the local stores are sold out of 
brooms,”  said Chuck Kern.

Kern said he could nut estimate how 
long'the cleanup operation would 
take. He said it would be nece.ssary to 
cover the strand from one end to the 
other to'prevent the spread of any 
unremoved oil waste by tide or wave 
action.

“The workers are going to check 
our all areas, because tidal action 
could move it somewhere else,”  said 
Kern.

No damage to marine or wildlife 
was reported.

Hot months 
ahead for oil

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The U.S. oil 
industry, considered by some the vil
lain in the gasoline shortage, may be 
in for a long hot summer on Capitol 
Hill

Congressional liberals want to 
broaden their fight for a tough “ wind
fall profits”  tax on deregulated oil 
into an assault on the industry’s 
major tax breaks.

• The push to change the o il'tax  
structure has been fueled by the long 
lines at gasoline stations.

Work on the “ windfall profits”  Ux 
is expected to be wrapped up Tuesday 
In House Ways and Means Com
mittee.

President Carter proposed the tax 
on excess profits the oil companies 
make as a result of his decision to 
phase out price controls on domesti- 
rally produced crude oil.

By MARK POTTS

NEW YORK (A P ) — The average 
price of a galion of gasoiine couid top 
$I nationally by Labor Day, months 
before the government had predicted 
gas prices would hit that level, ac
cording to a leading gasoline industry 
newsletter.

“ Barring an easing of gasoline sup
plies to a degree not now in prospect, 
national average retail prices on 
some gasoline grades — starting with 
premiums and then going to regular 
unleaded — should have no trouble at 
all, (this summer), hitting a dollar,”  
according to the current issue of the 
Los Angeles-based Lundberg Letter

The newsletter notes that gas prices 
have risen about 18 cents since the 
beginning of the year, almost 4 cents 
a month At that rate, the current 
average price of 86 6 cents a gallon 
would increase to $1 by October.

Should the Organization of Petrole
um Exporting Countries decide at its 
meeting in Geneva next week to ap
prove a large increase in the price of 
crude oil — as many analysts are 
predicting — that timetable could be 
moved up.

A 30 percent increase in OPEC 
crude oil prices, which many analysts 
are predicting, could add 6 cents to

Rationing to 
make debut 
in Northeast

By Tke Associated Press

The odd-even system of gasoline 
sales born more than a month ago in 
California makes its debut at mid
night on one of (he major highways In 
the Northeast, where getting gas 
evokes memories of the crunch Cali
fornians hop«' to forget.

“ Even date, even plate,”  said Earl 
McGregor, a spokesman for New Jer
sey’s 173-mile Garden State Parkway, 
where gas sales are already limited to 
$3 a customer

State highway officials said they 
were using emergency powers to im
pose the system to try to prevent a 
recurrence of the long lines that deve
loped over the weekend Some cars 
ran out of gasoline while waiting in 
lines of up to 150 cars along the 
parkway on .Sunday

In New York, where only 15 percent 
of the gasoline stations were open 
.Sunday, Mayor Edward Koch sug
gested that Gov Hugh Carey impose 
an odd-even system and minimum 
purchase requirements for the state 
A Carey spokesman said (hat while 
the system was not ruled out for the 
future, the governor was emphasizing 
voluntary conservation.

Gas lines were practically non-exis
tent in California, where an odd-even 
license plate plan has been in effect 
for 40 days. Despite the ready avail
ability of gasoline, however, tourism 
industry officials said fewer travelers 
were visiting such coastal attractions 
as Morro Bay and the Hearst Castle 
at San Simeon

Meanwhile, a leading gasoline in 
dustry newsletter said the average 
national price of gasoline could top $1 
a gallon by I.,abor Day, rather than 
next spring as government officials 
had pr^kted

The Lundberg Letter said gas 
prices have risen about 18 cents since 
the beginning of the year — almost 4 
rents a month At that rate, the cur
rent average price of 86 6 cents a 
gallon would rise to II by October

While long lines were the rule in the 
Northeast, no major pniblems were 
reported Sunday in the Chicago area 
and other parts of the Midwest and 
West.

In Alabama, where independent 
truckers have focused their protests 
on fuel distribution points. National 
Guardsmen were put on standby alert 
to begin moving fuel supplies

Tony Williams, executive director 
of the Independent Oilmen's Associa
tion of Alabama, said the state could 
be closed by late Tuesday because of 
the shutdown by independent truck
ers.

Gov Fob James has pledged to 
keep the gasoline flowing, even if it 
means using the guard's 55 tankers to 
deliver the supplies.

Station owners in Washington, D.C., 
whqre motorists waited at pumps for 
three hours or more earlier in the 
weekend, said about 5 percent of the 
1,500 stations were open for business 
Sunday,

Lines stretched for blocks In the 
Baltimore area as motorists waited in 
line at Ote handful of stations open 
Gov. Harry Hughes put a minimum 
purchase plan into effect Thursday.

Although gasoline supplies were re
ported plentiful in Texas’ smaller 

• cities, drivers in Dallas and Houston 
were less fortunate. One Dallas work
er described driving to the office Sun
day and passing more than 50 gaso
line stations, none of which was opn.

And in Delaware, police arrested a 
service'station owner on public nui
sance charges Sunday after neigh
bors complained about traffic prob
lems c a u ^  by long gas lines.

the price of a gallon of gas. Other 
factors in the potential gas price rise 
are changes in government price reg
ulations, increases in dealer mark
ups and inflation

Department of Energy officials 
have said that the average price of a 
gallon of ga.soline would not reach $1 
until next spring, at the earliest And 
earlier this year, they were saying 
that no gasoline price would reach $1 
a gallon until late this year

But that was b«>fore the full effect 
.sof the crude oil shortage and rising 
oil prices reached the retail market, 
and before gasoline dealers, faced 
with curtailt'd supplies of gas, began 
boosting their mark ups to maintain 
profit levels

Dollar-a-gallon gasoline first ap 
peared on premium grades in Hawaii 
and New York City earlier this spring 
and has since spread to many other 
areas, including (Chicago, Boston, In 
dianapolis, lx>s Angeles, San Diego 
and San Francl.sco Varying supply, 
tax and competitive situations ac
count for the differences In prices 
from one area to another

"Retail gasoline prices over $1 a 
gallon are busting out all over,”  said 
Mark Kmond, the Lundberg I,etter’s

editor. “ Pollar-a-gallon gasoline has 
arrived...more is coming.”

According to the Lundberg Letter, 
the average price of a gallon of premi
um unleaded gasoline in the Chicago 
area was slightly more than $1 last 
week, the first time the biweekly 
Lundberg survey of more than 16,000 
gas stations nationwide had found an 
average of more $1 on any grade of 
gas in any market 

Although the newsletter points out 
that gas prices in Chicago are tradi
tionally higher than in other areas, 
bt'cause of high tax rates on gasoline 
there, "other markets are closing the 
g«P "

Emond noU*d that psychological re 
sistance to $1 a gallon gasoline could 
slow a nationwide move above that

ftrice, although many dealers might 
ust use 99 9 cents a gallon as an 

alternative
"The question of when retail gaso

line prices will reach a national aver
age of a dollar a gallon depends in 
part on how much of a barrier II 
really is,”  said Emond” Or rather, 
how much of a barrier it will remain 
under pressure Like a dam. It holds 
only until it breaks, and then lets 
go ”

Rupture crude in c r^ k
FOUNTAIN INN, S C (Al*) — Offi

cials took precautionary measures 
today to catch traces of oil spotted In 
the Enoree River after a pipeline 
ruptured for the second time In a 
month

The rupture of the Colonial Pipeline 
Co pipe Sunday sent 200,000 gallons of 
fuel oil flowing Into the Big Durbin 
Creek, a tributary of the river, near 
Fountain Inn

Last month, the pipeline spilled 
about 600,000 gallons of fu«‘l into the 
river

A spokesman for the state Depart
ment of Health and Environmental

Control said a “ visible sheen”  was 
noticed where the creek and river 
me*>t Alton Boozer said the oil proba
bly made its way down the creek 
before booms were put in to contain 
the spill Sunday morning

Meanwhile, officials at the (own of 
Whitmire were pumping water from 
the river to fill the town's water plant 
in ca.se large amounts of oil slip Into 
(he river

Whitmire gets its water from the 
Enoree River After the last spill. 
Whitmire residents were without 
water except (hat delivered by tanker 
trucks

Those diplomas aren’t 
what they used to be

By KATHY .SAWYER 
llie  Washington Post

WA.SHINGTON — Con
sider (he diploma. Par 
ents go Into debt for It, 
their children spend 12, 
16 or more years scram 
bling for it, and some say 
It rai.ses lifetime earn 
ings at least $800,000 

Commencement ora
tors praise It, doctors 
frame it for their offices 
and housewives some
times hang it over the 
stove

Rut like the classroom 
education It supposedly 
represents, the diploma 
isn't what it used to be 
The sheepskin isn ’ t 
sheepskin any more 

Once, quite literally 
the “ skivered”  hide of a 
full grown sheep, em 
bossed by hand and 
ro lled  in a ribbon , 
today’s diploma more 
often smacks of pulp 
than parchment, an oil- 
bathed bit o f paper 
stamped by offset press 
fur issurance within the 
stainproof reasurance of 
a padded Naugahyde 
cover

Jobbers sell It mass- 
produced for $1 to $10 

•*We used to sell over 
25,00 pieces of sheepskin 
for diplomas in a year,”  
said Vera Freeman, a 
department manager at 
Andre ws-Nelson-White- 
head in New York, for 50 
years the nation’s lead 
ing importer of sheep
skin. “ This year may^* 
2,500. it ’s our worst year 
ever.”

The sheepskin diploma 
apparently originated in 
the Middle Ages, when 
traveling scholars used 
to haul it around as proof 
of their education. That 
was the beginning of the 
credentials society. , 

Sheepskin could bg 
ro lled  and unrolled 
countless times without 
breaking, a feature that 
gave it the nod over pa
pyrus, an earlier favorite 
in the document trade.

Tradition carried It 
into the 20th century, 
where “ that old sheep
skin”  looms as a June 
commencedment symbol 
as enduring as the senior 
prom.

But the sheepskin di
plom a business bp- 
parently peaked, like so 
many other things, in the 
late 1950s and early '00s.

"There was a terrible 
drought in England

(where the clim ate Is 
normally most hospita
ble to sheep complex
ions) and the sheep 
couldn’t graze pniperly 
Tlw quality went down, 
and the prices shut up,”  
said Freeman.

This scourge, plu.s de 
velopment of new and 
better types of paper 
parchm en t, caused 
schools largely to desert 
the sheepskin trade, ex
cept for a dribble of spe 
cial, honorary certifl 
cates of the sort awarded 
to valedictorians and 
Bub Hope

in the last decade. It 
has become difficult to 
find good quality sheep 
skin at all, according to 
specialists The skill of 
skivering a shes-pskin — 
splitting the hair side 
from the flesh side to 
make parchment and 
vellum, respectively — is 
dying out.

"Th e  sheepskin you 
get nowadays is scarred, 
where the sheers hit It,”  
said Hank May, a roving 
diploma salesman who 
works out of his Tako- 
ma Park, Md., base
ment. “ In the old days, 
they were hand shearH, 
but now they use electric 
shears. Technology is 
less careful, they want to 
do things quick”

Today's diploma is 
usually made of “ syn
thetic parchment”  paper 
of verying quality, tke 
paper often bathed in oil, 
as May said, “ to give it 
the samf translucent ap
pearance”  as sheepskin.

When the diploma is 
destined to spend a life
time immobilized In a 
fram e or In an attic 
trunk, rather than trav
eling about beneath the 
academic robe the wear 
factor no longer gives 
concern

Beside, sheepskin, 
while prized for Its quali
ties of strength and per
manence, has dibadvan- 
tages. Flexible enough to

be rolled up, jt tends to 
shrink and curl when ex
posed to humidity or 
heat.

The differences be* 
tween sheepskin and 
paper are more symbolic 
than real, anyway, ac 
courding to Norman 
.Shaffer, chief of the pres 
ervatlon office of the IJ 
brary of Congress His 
staff still uses Sheepskin 
to bind 16th century vol
umes, he said, “ But it's 
just for show”

May, 34. is one of 400 
salesmen nationwide for 
Josten's, one of the lar
gest diploma companies 
He Is part of a multimil
lion dollar Industry that 
gears up seasonally to 
provide the props for 
these annual rites of pas 
sage — class rings, caps 
and gowns, Invitations

It is an Industry In 
which, says May, “ you 
sit around with your 
thumb In your ear must 
of the year and then sud 
denly there's no tomor
row ”  The business cur
rently is turning over 
some 4 million diplomas 
annually, and they ac
count for less than 10 
percent of the sales of the 
“ total graduation pack
age ”

The diploma Itself once 
was considered a legal 
document, but in an era 
when you can buy one 
through the mall. May 
said, "What the employ
er wants now la your 
transcript.”
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top products and Lomio Caamatks. wt 
atoe ai«t bat taclota tar caamatks 
aaandayttwouMSaturday FtoasacaM 
btatro you etma. taaoiit or aaa-isii 
Ray A Ewnlct at N il Oantan

1280achat a Nardiahe $1.00
llODanat Ctacfcat $1.00
mXiathetMihSeaafat $1.00
118Nitt7 Fifti Qaim $100
ll8R ipplt Cm hot $1.00
114-Caiapteti Atfkaas $1.00
llZPriatMihaito $1.00
1114taitpM Ciathot $1.00
187 Iflataat Sawiaf $1.00
lOShtotaRt Cfachat $1.00
18315 Qaiti let Tadat $1.00
102 Maiaaia Qaitk $1.00
lOHIadt CaNaebaa $1.00

AS Ot tlwi day. I will no tonptr ba 
rtsponstolo tar any debts Utcurrad by 
tnytna ottior than mysolt Joann wil 
Hams
CEIWE7ERV Lots. Rtsltiavon Marne 
rial Ftrk Fradovalopod savings 
ava lltb it Ask tar Gant Huntar, 
404 S407. aaaatsa

RESERVED DOWNTOWN
PARKING

Corner of Illinois & Weatherford
(Noat ta E 'l Farkmp LOtl

03 PersoMit
SFECIALIZING In chlldran's hair 
shtpina GlMtd Caea baauN Salon

SHAKLEE ylfomlnt tor^hypg^yco-
mks Call GoMa NaTson,
PARKING, downtown, payed, num 
borod AvtIlabIt near Mlrland Na 
tlonal Bank Attendant on duty 
m  m t, villa Apartmantt
DRINKING prabtom In your lift? Call 
Midland Council on Alcoholism. 
447-4771 74 hour s trvkt
REOUCEI Trim antra pounds lis t and 
easy with powartul Suiitr Stondarltc 
GIbton Fharmacy, 7111 Culhbart

Lail aiMl Found

LOST^ET
MhT «• Im i4 m At ntiWkwtitt4 «*wrt 
Ihty Iht mil* nwt Wyt Wt cwt tW 
•wH NSt M Mb yw IM ytw 4W CM m 
tt4 t t  td  ttrm  I  M  ytt ktt l l i l t  
ptwtn Ibt At t4 M It 4MII n ytw
.tudOntntS Satet W aiKnki ytw ptl it

LOST 7 Brittany Spaniels I malt, I 
ttmak VtTXm
PLEASE htip mt find my whlta pot

ot friskunk Lost tram in i  West Missouri, 
has all shots Call taŝ Ttas ar at7-l77D
LOST diamand wadding rings sot It 
found thora will ba a reward. taSTTM, 
or at07IS7
lost mala Fo« Ttrriar. black and 
umilt. vary oM family pal, Answers to 
“ Tlgtr" Rtward 444 4aSS or at7 TJSt
REOWARD Bov'sbIuo 77 Fret Spirit 
M ipaad losl from Soars sidtwolk FrI 
day Caliaa4-4S77araaaiOS4orbrlnelo 
IMOflanp No guastlons asked
LOST rinp, aguamarint surrouratod 
by dtamonds, near drivt-ln at First 
National Bank. Thursday Rtward 
Call 1474414 attar I pm
HAS anyone Found Smokay yat? Male, 
part Slomost cat wHth whlta paws and 
whlta ctUn. nautarad Missing sltka 
April 4 Flaasa ctH 4tl4104 Rtward!

LOST
Yellow Labrador 

Retriever
North Spddia Club area 
Broyyn collar. 3 vaars old. 10 
lbs. Rmward. Call A83 3061.

AAanty-Loans Wantad
TOP M olltrtt tar diamondi. old gold, 
astata places, strictly contldantlal 
CalltaiMTl

NEED MONEY??? 
$100,000 to $200,000,000. 

Low rates 
TRANSW ORLD  

INVESTORS CORP., 
INC

(801) 363-9049
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

leno farm farm, ranch and cemmar 
clal loans Also rttintneing 

LUBBOCK
/MORTGAGE CO. INC.
METRO TOWER, im  Broadway 

Lubbock Tasas TaiBSll

87 Sctwolv Inatructian

r *  JOIN THE 
■  EMPLOYABLES

:

WE can Macii you
M Fia  HACWMl ■ 3 aaa«

I (188 lifiaact acMaf)
I irtwwiAPnc biMam |
I ■OOUBVIMC toSnaMbi ■
ttetnauL til

I Accooirmc. ni
I b tAPm e ....... b t i
I '  n ia « > i t tu ita a  

CMKf$tfrNID 
! FHVniUK

ff itFWto I* 'TM

$15 PER MONTH
Call or AW Hugh Arnold

MIDLAND R E PO R T ER -T ELEG R A M
201 E. Illinois 682-5311

<.M W  k> aosAcami

CALL i^-iw

COM M ERCIAL
COLLEGE,

taysiwd Dy taias 
IduraMv 4g*acy

PIANO Irystructton Midland CMtogt 
Taachar Ftrtarrytanct Oogrto From 
Mkhipen Slaty Univartitv Anthony 
Skioml t074tlt. STpm

I b r  T ) 1 U ) l m l b ' l t c p o r t r ^ & l c 0 n l m
NEW tATES EFFEaiVE APRIL 1 . 1 9 7 9

WANTAD
ORDER FORM

PRONE

U 2 4 2 n

PHONE

6 1 2 4 2 2 2

WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
TO D m iM M  c o n  08 TOM AO, PVT UCM WOVO M $PAa PVOVMO

m (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) 00)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
a a tis  SHOWN a t t  sasiDON m u it if u  iNUtTiONSim in im u m  C R ito i is  woaosi

Saw
1

MT
f

nan
4

aan
6

aan
7

Mil
9

aan
IS

aan
M

aan
IS

aan
sa

Ban
If MS S.M 4Jt 7MI 948 pan ILM ran IP.M pan U.U
M MS 1.84 7J8 78H I8.M pan Itlt PMI IIM pan M7117 8.4S ITS 7AI TBd 1(48 pan 11.94 PMI 1948 pan 16.81
M 8J8 6.11 (.18 TtH II.S1 PV 1471 pan 18711 pan ».8619 MS 6.46 (J l m IIM ptn IMS pan 1146 pan 4i.n
m 4M 6J8 MS 7MI 11(8 Pin 16.48 pan 11(8 pan 4148
tl 4J8 7.14 IAS 7M 11.44 PMI i7.n pan H94 pan 4177
u 4.48 7.88 t.W 1448 pan 1844 pan B48 pan 47.74
n 4Jt 7J1 MJS PM 1471 pan 1(46 pan ».n pan 49.91
14 4M 8.M ISJ8 pan IS46 pan 1948 pan n.M pan 1188
11 MS SJ8 II.S PW 14.(81 pad 1878 pan NTS pan M.n

CUP AND M AIL-PIEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
PMsh for. 
N A M E ___

.Days, Bogmning
PHONL

ADDRESS
O T Y _____ CTATE- ZIP_

I TNI MWUNO RfPOfTEI nUM AM  I
C U rtV rU B H  AT 
■ W T A M A n a a i 
181MB MVK8FI

I CLASSIFIED DEPT.
I P. O. BOX 1650 
j^MIDLANO. TEXAS 79702 |

WHO'S WHO FOR SERVICE
Air Cand. Sarvkt

SALES 8i SERVICE 
Central refrigeration and 
evaporative air condition
ing systems. Pads - Parts - 
Controls for all cooling 

units.
JeRRY'S SHEET METAL 
TSON Ft. Worth 4444445

AIR condUkmart sarvicad. rtp4irad 
and Installad Call 4 tl 74lt
JkV Air otfars Artic Clrcla-Alplno 
cootors at tala pricot Inttallatlon artd 
•arvict available 501-1124

Auto Rapair
V IN Y L  R E P A IR  

SE R V IC E
Off ice-Hotfl Car - Boat 

Sava money on rtupholsltry costs
Export rtpairs dono on your womlsos 
Proftsslonti raotlrs. oorfoct color
motchlnp and graining. F r t t  ts ll 
males.

Call 684-9166, 615-3436 
C A R T A  E N T E R P R IS E S , 
INC.

Carptntry A CaMnat
CALL The Custom Carpontar. 417 2)73 
tor 4dd ons, rtgalrs. c4binrtry ttx l 
new construction In Midland since 
1444
Rl VA'S Cablnat Shop. 1405 N Lamasa 
Road Cuttom built cabinets, lormka 
taps, bookcasos. kitchen and bathroom 
ramodallne-trim work Bondtd and In- 
surtd n  voors txptrlonca 4I74III, 
and attar 5, 442 7041

Concrata Work
CONCRETE Construction andrapolrs. 
Curbs, drives, floors, foundations, 
walks, ate Strvlng Midland 41 vo4rs 
Fully Insured lor your protaction Hal 
bar! I  Halbtrt Comtrxtkm. ta>171t
CONCRETE work Slabs, oatlos. 
driveways, sidtwtiks. ate Ouaran-
taad Jot Mdandti. aiS-llSl
CONCRETE Work. CIrcIt Orivtways. 
sidewalks Reasonablt Ratos Call For 
Fret EStlmatas A C Olgintaa TOI]
CONCRETE work, sktowalks. drlva- 
wtvs. curbs, slabs, and pallcs Oualltv 
work dona Fret astlmatas 4104002
HOOGE and Sam Fatloi. drivtwdys. 
slatys and all typa conertit work dona 
Fret tsllmalts 447 1 IN  or annas
PATIOS, driveways, slabs or any typo 
c o n e r tI t  work Je rry  Tarplay. 
4440004
SPECIALIZING in all kinds of mason 
ary and concrtly work Call Clan or 
Don. 444 7tt4 a fttr S tor fray ysti 
matys.

CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION

Curbs, drives, floors, founda
tions, walks, etc. Sarvlna M id 
land since 1945. Fast rd ia b le  
service. Free estimates Fu lly  
In s u re d .  . .D a y  o r  n ig h t ,  
6 I^X 7 9 , 697-1641. 6(3-4114

Dirt Work
FBB Dirt Work Bladine. driyywtys. 
lots clyaryd. celkhy and f i l l  d irt 
a a iso o fo r ia is iti
CARLTON'S B tekho t S try lc t  
447 1444 All lypas backho4 work, sop 
tk  systorm Backhoy yqulooyd with 
hammyr insuryd
•ACKhOE Syrvky. trytictHne. brush 
hog. post holy (kggyr Wy would Imlall 
walyr liny, sypllc tanks, w ill clear 
small lots, will do liWtt oicavatlon 
Fu lly Insurtd for e l l f i t id  work
sasTlia

M & M  D IR T  
CONSTRUCTION  

Clean up, tractor work, 
top soil, fill dirt, and haul
ing.

PHONE
563-1588
563-1019

VALDEZTRUCKING  
Top Soil and Fill Dirt 

Tractor Work 
Cleaning and Leveling 

682 1179 
697 5187

Electric Sarvkt
e le c t r ic a l  wtring. Tliouttots. a c 
hookups. Sarvkt changes Lktnsad 
and Bondtd Call aacAJai

FWfKtt
PCMCC Oaft «*7<47U Fboc*  m ini 
and rtpairs Also wy da tnvirorwnantal 
catKryto and curb walks

Hauimg
HAULING, w ill tr im  and r tm o v t 
trays, tar all yard ywrk Call 441SM#

Hama Kapairs, RamodaUng
AOOens. data mi garaat. carports, 
turnkey Bondtd and puarantaad 
M A N  ACa atvi4t0
REFAias. rtfnedylina. sandbiastina. 
oalntinp. acoustical callinps Com- 
marclal and rysktontial Bondtd and 
Insurtd Henry Cuto 4446714
THE Heust DacSor Ganaral rtpa irv  
ranvxklinK eamtmg Fray ystimatos 
Bendyd m M id itn d  4S years 
462 ssat
RESIDENTIAL and Commarclal re  
modHinp. rtdtcorating add am. cafv 
yyrsMra. cabHitts trima. pattot. tire  
placos.andraenng All home rtpair ar 
ntw work Bob Hodges ay26H4
LONGHORN Cymtruction Company 
buildinp contractor soociallHng In 
room additions rtm odollng and 
painting Commtrkal and rasidtntial 
Fun Inturad Cat* 4 il6 l6 )

15 Help Wantad

FULL TIME 
PERMANENT 

POSITIONS

* Office
• Sales

* Gift Wrap
Apply in Person Only

GRAMMER-MURPHEY
IMMEDIATE opening tor pricina 

* ■ 143 TUTclerk Palmer Pipy 6 Supply 147 ?H7
THE Unlyorilty ot Taxes ot Thy Per- 
mion Basin Administratlyt citrk SS 
wpm typlne and dtspatchlng duties 
SI 71 per hour Call 515142 7101 Good 
bonyflts Equal opporlunltv tmplovyr
u P B b ia ib s
WANTED tyimtione lo lk itar to make 
appointments tar msurom sotosmon
No selling ifivoivyd Will train Aggres 
Pvtnyss and orovyn ability a must 
Saltry and commission Call 443 SM2 
Ask hir Mr Roblys

HAIRDRESSER wanted 
aN6aa4

C all

NEED mature young lady to babysit 
My home. Monday thru Fridov Call 
447 7441, after S 0C|im. 447 50.13
LVN tar yv4nlng chargt 4 yvtnings t  
wfyk Contact Oiryictor of Nurses or 
Admimttrotar t t l  S47t
TYPIST Croat slarSyr position 1400 
Chrlstl. aaiA lll. Snylllng and SntIMne 
Ptraarmtl Sarvke. 1004 W Wall
KEYPUNCH indepandeni firm  P art 
trap STtO Susan. a t lA l l l .  SnoUlng and 
Snolling Ptrsonnyl Sarvkt
SEISMOGRAPH Obsarvyr With good 
managemant and production record. 
Call 4456171
SURVEYOR tor tyltmoeraph E xp trl 
anted onty Coll Presyls. 517 7746774 
or 517 7776451

RETAIL sttos Stiorv, comrTHSslon.
14.440 M4Tk. 4416111. Snylllng and 

7444 WSnylllng Porsormtl Sdrvky. 
Wall
MANAGER trainee Fast raises
Bonus 14644 Ron. 6416111. Snylllna 
and Snylllni Pyrsonnol S trvk t. 1444 
W Wall

Hama Rapairs, Rtmoftaltnt

CALL TONY 
For fast service on ail 
home repairs. Also do 
carports, patio covers, 
and roofing. For free 
estimate phone 

694-2840
SMALL HOME REPAIRS 

AND REMODELING
Cergorts. family rootm. sun porches, 
cortcretc work, fence rapoirt and all 
kindt of homo rapolri For tost, trot, 
low estlfTMtoi.

CALL ANYTIAAE 
694-4083

Janitorial Sarvkt
NEED a good dopondabit citaning 
lady? Try us! The Busy Bee Cleaning 
Service Wt ipaclallie In weakly rev 
dentfal dcanlng Henast and rtllabic 
aai-tait

MAKE IT TWINKLE 
WITH STARR 
CLEANING 

Residential 6 Business 
Insured - RefererKes 

Carpets Claanad 
Coll M4 7441

Lawn i  Garden Sarvice
JKAL ROTO-TILLINC SERVICE 
Specltlliing In CamsHete Ytrd. Gar 
den 6 Lawn Sarvkt Free Estimates 
4f4 7479
AERATING and rota tilling sarvica 
Call tar traa estimate 6976524
JOHNNIE Currie's Yard Wexk Yards 
mowad. alleys cleaned, light tilling 
Fair prices 4176114
TREES trim m ad and rtm oved 
Hedoas. allays, mow and Ktge Oe 
pcndable sarvica 4t4 4444
MOWING, edging and tilling  Call 
after I ]  noon tor free estimates, 
4446140 563145] attar 4
TREE sarvica, shrub, oruning. shear 
ing. Experienced lawn sarvica, spray 
Ing 417 4710 or 414 4015
ATTENTION Home Owners Let Jim 
put VI your ntw yard or taka cart of 
your txlttine yard 541-0464. For Frte 
Estimates
LAWN Servke Mowing, edging, shurb 
and trae trimming, (lower bed and 
allov citaning For Fret Eslimales 
Call 411-0744 after 5 pm ask lor 
Ruben

LAWN CARE  
MOWING AND EDGING 
Flower beds cleaned, ex
pert trimming and tree 
care. Free estimates.

682-9808

LAWN CARE  
MOWING AND EDGING 
Flower beds cleaned, ex
pert trimming and tree 
care. Free estimates.

682-9808

COMPLETE
L aw n  m o w in g , ( lo w e r bed 
w o rk , sh rubbery  tr im m in g , 
pu tting  In yards

C H A R L IE  BROWN 
682-4587

M A N U E L'S  
LANDSCAPING  

8. T R E E  SER VICE
Rofo-TIlline new arte eilstine yards, 
levelllne. seadine grass laved out Con 
take care ot all your plantine noads

F R E E  ESTI/9\ATES 
682-7862

Plants, rock and la n ^ a p ln e  Tr|. 
color BromiioKtos. ooniad CKtuv Rad 
Barrel CactsA. Yuccas. Agaves (Cen 
tury Plants) Ocollllo and othar land 
Kaptd CacKts to pound to 1000 pourtd 
Lava Stone Boutdtrs. Crushed Lava 
and Mots BotAdws We do rockKap<ne 
and Canorol LtnKopIne Cell LHIIon

GHOST TOWN CACTUS CO. 
683-5777

SW CORNER INTERSTATE M 
6 COTTON FLAT RO

Lawn Mower Rapatr
GAS ongints tuned, rebuilt, frames 
welded painted. Madrs tharpenad 
Pickup and dtUvary a t l Ttea attar
s a

MasofifY Wofk
BRICK, black, concrete and remodel 
Ing Speclallilng In turn key Hie 
fences Very dwierxiabie IS veers e> 
oerience 104 4 tt l

F IR E P L A C E S
A m e r ic a 's  Le ad in g  
Fireplaces Installed as 
low as S1295. You select 
the brick, we do the 
r e s t .  684-8651  o r  
684-4236.

IS Help Wanted

HAIR SYTLISTS 
Shop manager 

Assisfanf haircutfers 
Rapidly expanding nation
al chain Of hair cutting 
shops will be opening soon 
at San Miguel Square. We 
are looking for licensed 
COSMETOLOGIST who 
can do todays casual blow- 
dry haircuts. We otter you 
the finest working condi- 
tions-good salary and 
commissions, plus paid 
vacations and holidays. 
In-shop training. No fol
lowing required. Interest
ed? CallJUOl or DEE toll 
free 1-800-243-7820.

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
"The Haircutting Place"

LEGAL Socretorv Superior opporfu 
nitv ftOO SuMn. 441-aill. Snetlingand 
Snolline Perfotwel Service 2004 W 
Wall
ACCOUNTING Clark Mature, pro- 
motabte SttO Sutan.aaiAin.Snelllne
and Snelllne Perionnel S trvkt. 2004 
W Wall
SECRETARY Greatapportunita Fee 
paid S750 Suun. ta iA in . Snelling 
and Snelling PtrtonntI Servke 2444 
W WtM
MGR trainee National co Exetfitnt 
potential Sf.aai Larry, a tl-a iu . 
Snelline and SneUlng Pcrionnal Str 
vke. 2444 W Wall
sales  Subiurtace pumps Car *  ex 
penjet 114.444 up Larry. 441-6111. 
Snelling end SneUlng Personnel Scr 
vke. 2444 W Wall
LAND ptrfan Car *  expenses S14. 
440 Larry, 4416111. SneUlng and 
SnatHng Parsonnel Servke. 2004 W 
Wall
sa le s m a n , compafitive insulatton 
company ti2640* L a ^ .  t4161)l, 
Snelling and SnatHng Personnel Ser 
vke. 2044 W Wall
WANTED OtnttI Assistant Sand rt- 
fum t to Boi L—IL c'o Midland Re 
porter Telegram. P 0  Box I65B. fMt- 
land. Taxes 74743
FULL efitrat bookkeeper/accountant 
Construction, root tstate and pctrole. 
umoxparlance rooukad Contact Shari 
at 417 5411

MEDICAL SERVICES

CONTfCN 
MEDKAl 
DIVISION

NaraaoMd
littan  
Farttkaa 
i f a lH a M .

"Large enough to sarve 
small enough to core "  

5630838 
684-5868

CMS^
Masonry Work
ALL types of masonry im iI i Spoclalli 
in^ln tllatonct For fre t tstlmata call

H7S2

MiKclIanaous Sarvice
BACKHOE Strvka, tranchlng. brush 
h ^ . post hola dieear Wt would install 
water lin t, septic tanks, w ill clear 
small tots, will do light axcavatlon 
Fu lly Insurtd for o llf it id  work 
54321)9

Mobile HomeMoying
MOBILE homt moving, anchoring end 

7S4-2170set up Cell Slenton,
MOBILE name moving Local or long 
distenct Blocking, unblocking, an
choring Midland, 4137151.

Painting I  Paper Hanging
INSIDE or oulskto. sir6ll lobs or big 
ones Cell 494 1207
EXTERIOR D4lntlng. Iirge or small 
Reasonable RcteretKes Bonded 
Frqp estimates Call 4446744.(
EXPERIENCED painting Intarloror 
aitcrior. repairs. Fret estimates Call
Henry Brown. 6639114 after 4 pm
HOUSE Painting end Repairs Panel 
Ing 6 Vinyl Paper Free Estimates 
Cell 444 S175
BROWN'S Painting Exterior end Into 
rior Concrete work, tree estimates 
4131177 or 4634714 after 4
JOHNSON'S Paint Servke Inside and 
out 34 years cxperlarKt No drinking 
or simklng Free estimates 444 1740
PAINTING and papering. Acoustic 
ceilings, tape end bedding Call Claude 
Norris at 4436114
PAPERHANCING. painting, well ra- 
paks Oualltv work, dtperxtable. neat, 
c i t tn  No smoking, no drinking 
5431770 5611114

BRUSH-BOY'S
Interior Painting

682-6619
Homes Bus.A p t .

FOR Q U A LITY  
P A IN T IN G  

...Residential, commer
cial, Interior, exterior, and 
spraying acoustics...

Call Q U ALITY PA IN TIN G  
CONTRACTORS

683-1608
Plumbing
BILLS Plumbing 447 1453 tor ell your 
plumbing needs Ask about wettr line 
sole

Roofing
COMPOSITION, ih 4 k ti $nd mtf«l 
Bonded end guaranteed M A N  6 Co 
4431440
NEW root or oM repair Guaranteed 
end banded Free estimate Call Jim or 
Norma ttoptla
SALCAOO Roofing Rtbulld roofs.

r'avel. sfwngles parts Pallot patch 
rat estlmata Calf BtrrUe anytime

ataeesi

Sewing Machtnt Rapatr

30 DAY SPECIAL
Clean, o il and adiust tension 
fre e  E X P E R T  R E P A IR S  
Free pickup end delivery. 

Sewing Machine Supply Co 
7314 W Ohio

A litttt North A iNnt of hoN><t«i
Phone 683-8088.

Technical Services
in d u s t r ia l  Repair tor pumps, cam. 
arassors. engines, contreefor's equip
ment, produetton equtoment 34 Hour 
Service Call 4637W Action Er
Machanks

I Energy

Tractor Work
FOR mewing, shredding and dlKlng 
on vacant lo ts or acreage, ca ll 
4446744
MESQUITE Grubbing Ooier. grodw 
work Land clearing smtHptotv acre 

Lipee'S Oaier Sarvkt. Odrseatg t  L«i
IS  7444

Wattr Wfll Sgrvict
WATER for M*0lAnd SMKt ttSI 
LONit COfTiPAnv «t7-l343

•iLLSWttdino |l7Slp«rho$A C«m- 
mgrciAl «oni nKkcmt  IT7-4712

»©v pi#<» rOsjF Af««*
Of* ttff .It, i< j jg
vow oe» Lh»f9e w f
rsfp M V "  or 0*
l«v\ vOW' Ad % OviT' 0-«i
M j 8';? Ad e $4K Add
A%$t$f VOV

IS Hetp Wantad
HAVE openings tor S sharp ptapit. 
neat appearanca 1 positiom M l time. 
7 pasltions part time High School 
Graduates preferred Call tea 4447, 
ask tar Mr Vlllman
w a n t e d , salts clerk, ao hour work 
week eoerience incasmttksar pifts 
htipful Apply in parson at Sarvkt 
D i ^  NortlUand Shcaipino Cantor
ME N with pood driving record to train 
tor routeman Free umtorrm and h»-
lurarKt Apoly afttr tom Sit S«/lh 
Bakd
WE have an immtdiate ooening lor an 
experiencad InturarKe eximan, nAio 
can handle Ike and ctaualtv Intur 
anca Contact Mims 6 Stephens 
447 7771

INSTRUCTRESS needed wUh some 
sales experierke Cell Cotden Lite Fit
ness Spa 4471771
CROSS Answering Servke now taking 
appIkationatorPBXOperators l i e n  
shift Call 444 7iei 1044 West indltna
OFFSET eressman-run 140 A t  Okk 
or I7S0 Multllllh Exptrianct naces- 
sarv Parmlao Printino 2047 Kermit 
Hwy Odessa
LOCAL business loohing tar manager 
of a T shirt shop Woman preferred 44 
hours a week SS50 a monfh Call be- 
heaen 4 to a pm onlv 4431177
DEPENDABLE person ta ktap 1 year
oM girl In my home 7 to la  5 V. Morv 
day mrough Friday Call 443 7475 after
5 14
c l e r ic a l  Excellent company Ban- 
tflta  1475 Chrlstl. 4436111, SnatHng 
and Sntlling Personnel Servke 1444 
W Well
MANAGER trainee Customer sar 
vke sil.tai Ron. 14361)1, SneUlng 
and SneUlng Personnel Sarvkt. 7044 
W W4II
m a n a g e r  trelnet Cain experienct 
Bentfits S )t. lt l Ron. 4436111. Snail 
tag and Snetting Parsennfl Sarvkt, 
1444 W Wall
MAIL dark Ganaral e ftic t duties 
seat Chrlstl, 443631). SneHina and 
Snaltlng Parsonntl Sarvkt. 1444 W 
Wal)
SECRETARY Super advancement 
opportunity S744 Chrlstl. 1416311, 
Snalllna and Snetimp Personnel Sar
vke. 7004 w Well
ELECTRONICS Technklan trainee 
Raise tour months 1)4.444 Mark. 
4436])). Snelllne and Sntlling Parson
ntl Sarvkt. 7444 W Wall *
OILFIELOsupply ka in tt. Larptcam 
PWIV 114644 Mark. 4436111. SnatHng
and SnatHng Parsarwat Sarvkt. 1444 
w Wall

15 HelpWifiled

•SECRETARY*
Good secretarial skills

plus a knowled^ of ac
counting will land you this 
position. Must be mature 
and extremely accurate. 
Call Gail, 683-4221, South
west Personnel, 407 Kent 
Street.__________________ _

Experienced Oil And Gas 
Accounting Clerk

Must have analytical mind, and abIHIv 
ta harKPa naaw "numbars"-ralatad 
work Exparltncc with royalty distrl 
button and data proctssine helptul but 
not rtquirad, excellent benefits
Apply Wagner & Brown,
1730 Midland National Bank Tpwtr

IN D E P E N D E N T  
O IL  O PERAT O R  

HAS O PE N IN G  FOR 
PRODUCTION CLERK 

Knawladet of RRC raports htipful but 
not essential. Will kain capable per
son Selerv commensurate with eblll- 
tv Good comotnv bentfits. perking 
peidY-

Conted Martha Wittenbach 
417-4415

SAMBO'S RESTAURANT 
Under New Management 

Waitresses, waiters, cooks, 8i 
dish machine operators, need
ed for a ll shifts. Paid vacation. 
Insurance, and o ther fr in g e  
benefits.

Apply in person 
3201 Andrews H lohway

SEISM IC  SHOOTER  
TRAINEE WANTED

Preferab ly w ith  some seismic 
experience. W illing  to trave l, 
based In M id land. Salary de
pending on experlerKe. Apply 
1904 w . F lorida between 9 and 
5 Monday through Friday.
WE nttd a parson to work our lounpe 
on wtekends S:X pm to midnight on 
Saturday. I pm to 4 pm on Sunday 
AAust be neat and honest See Clint at 
Super Bawl
TERRACE Gerden Nursing Honw Is 
now accepting appHcatlans tor Social 
Activity Director Experienced prefer 
red Conted Steven R Cellev, 7401 W 
Ohio. MIdlend. Texas 74701 4446l]l
CHRISTIAN babysitter needed for 
church Sundays end Wednesdays 
Children eeing from newborn to 1 
years Call 4634504 between 4 erxl 13 
am
CASHIER neecNd tar night shift No 
txpe rltnc t necessary Will train 
Apply In parson Prtstan Milk Store 
411 Andrews Highway No phone
cells
THE University ot Texes ol The Per 
mlanBesm Pert time disoekher. Urn- 
versify Polka I I  midnight to I  am. 
Seturdev end Sunday SI K  per hour, 
will tram Cell 413107 7X1 i » a l  op
portunity omployar U P.B-4-I440.S

MOTEL 6
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

FOR MAINTENANCE MAN 
Retired (k  Semi-Retired 
AM Compeny Benefits 

Apply at;
1000 S M ID K IF F  

To Manager

•TRAINEE*
Expandirsg f irm  Is seeking a 

k lecareer oriented ind ividual to 
loin the ir company. Must be 
aggressive and have some co l
lege credits. Oefinite potential 
to move in to managers slot. 
Call G all, 6(3-42}|, Swthwest 
Personnel, 607 Kent Street.

G A S  T M E A S U R E /M E N T  
& REPORTS SUPERVISOR 
Requires heavy experience. 

$16,620 
VANCE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
917 Barfield Bldg. 

Amarillo, Tex. 79101. 
(806) 372-3456

W A N TED
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER

Excellent opportunity for 
dependable Individual, 
private room and board 
plus salary.

Call 682-6529
M ID L A N D  HILTO N

Now taking 
applications for

Accounting Clerk, 
Apply in

Personnel Office,
No Phone Calls Please.

LVN'S
7-3/3-11 SHIFTS

Beginning salary 
$5.00 per hour.

Apply Midland Care Center 
2000 N. Main

Between 9 am & 4 Pm

•KEYPUNCH*
Will be working with pay
roll and accounts receiv
able tor this progressive 
company. Salary $7506 
DOE. Fee Neg Call Neta, 
683-4221, Southwest Per
sonnel, 407 Kent Street.

♦KEYPUNCH*
Employer will train to 
read meter charts; pre
pare data tor computer 
and backup keypunch with 
work overload. Call Neta 
683-4221, Southwest Per
sonnel, 407 Kent Street.

E X P E R IE N C E D
B O O K K E E PE R *

You will be assisting the 
comptroller. Need to have 
strong bookkeeping skills. 
Salary DOE. Call Neta, 
683-4221, Southwest Per
sonnel, 407 Kent Street.

'D R A FTS M A N '
Midland office needs a 
geological draftsman with 
2-3 years experience. $1,- 
300 DOE, fee paid, 6 com
pany benefits. Call Sandy, 
683-4221, Southwest-Per
sonnel, 407 Kent Street

•SALES*
Super opportunity for re
cent college grad! $12,- 
000/lst year. Business and 
computer experience 
helpful. Do yourself a 
favor and call Peggie, 
683-4221, Southwest Per
sonnel, 407 Kent Street.

•KEYPUNCH*
Experience and personali
ty are a big PLUS in this 
office! Outstanding com
pany benefits,
$6'<:6 DOI. Fee DOI 
D O E . C a l l  P e g g i e ,  
683-4221, Southwest Per
sonnel, 407 Kent Street.

\

•E X E C U T IV E  
. S E C R E TA R Y *
M id land based o il operator Is 
seeking an .exe cu tive  secre
ta ry  M ust have previous ex
perience  and be capable  of 
handling a one g irt office. For 
m ore  In fo rm a tio n  c a ll G a il, 
683-4221, Southyyest Person
nel, 607 Kent Street

^  '  i

IS Help Wanted IS Help Wantad

DRILLING AND PRODUCTION 

ENGINEER

Minimum of 10 years experience. Must be able to 
handle all phases of drilling and production including 
planning, office procedure, and field work for small 
Midland based independent. Good salary, ORRI, car 
and fringe benefits. Reply to Box L-12 In c/o Midland 
Reporter Telegram, P.O. Box 1650, Midland Texas, 
79702 giving ruH resume and references

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
Needs an experienced sufety engineer to work 
out of Midland. The person we are seeking musf 
have the educational or experience background 
to be certified according to Arficie 5.76-1 of The 
Texas Insurance Code. Salary commensurate 
with abiiify, pius company car, expense account, 
and excellent benefits.

OdII co lloc f
AAR. CAAAPAGNA or AAR. LOCKRIDGE

214- 234-5756 
9330 Amberton Parkway 

Dallas, Texas 75243
Equal Opportunity Employeer M/F.

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
Well established and grow ing engineering firm  seeks an Engi

neering Assistant to work w ith  reservoir and propertv evalua

tion group in  its M id land office. Duties w ill include a varie ty  of 

assignments requ iring  a h igh ly  motivated, organized, ana ly ti

cal Individual w ith  a STRONG BACKGROUND IN M ATH E

MATICS AND PETR O LEU M  TERM INOLOGY. Excellent 

working conditions and company benefits. Salary based on 

PRE VIO U S -E XPE R IEN C E . I t  Interested contact Personnel 

Department, Ralph Davis; Sipes, W illiamson, Aycock, Inc. 

1100 Glhls Tower West.

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST 
Small gas company needs an experienced 
secretary-receptionist to preform a variety  
of office duties. Must be well organized. 
Experience should Include typing, railroad  
reports, etc. Salary based on experience. 
Excellent, opportun I tv to advance. Office 
located near term inal. Please call 563-1247 
for appointment or m ail resume to Person
nel Department. Box 8339, Midland, Texas 
79703. ^

M ID LA N D  REPO RTER -TELEG RA M  

has need of a

PART  T IM E  E M P L O Y E E
in the Circulation Dept. Will be working 

9 Am-12 Noon, Sunday.
Apply to Billie Slemmons, Personnel Mgr. 

201 East Illinois

OFFICE MANAGER/ 
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING

Experience in construction related business, good i>ay, 
immediate lob opportunity. Call Jake Kemper 683-7121 
or come by 1501 W. Industrial.

OPENING IN AUGUST
For executive secretary with shorthand and 
typing skills. Experience with IB M  memory 
typewriter helpful but not manditory, will train. 
Excellent working conditions, good salary and 
company benefits with fast growing company. 
Call 682-3753 for appointment.

IM M E D IA T E  N E E D
Full Charge B(X)kkeeper

Professional firm, computer bookkeeping a plus. 
Salary commensurate with skills and experi
ence. Bonus, life, health and retirement. Contact 
Mr. Sparkman, at 682-1616 for interview.

CHAMPLIN PETROLEUAA CO.
I t  sacking a PETR O LEU M  EN G IN E ER  w ith 3 to S years 
experience In reservoir engineering
It Interested please subm it resume and salary requirements 
to

District Superintendent 
CHAMPLIN PETRDLEUM 

300 WIleo Build ing 
M idland, Texts

Equal Oeoartunlty Emptovtr

THE UMvtrVtv at Tciat ot Ttw Par 
man Bnin PoHca offxor. Oni»ar»ity 
FolHt No rm o rm e t rtguirad Good 
ahySKPl conditton Must pass back 
around invastifalton U  Caltoea hours 
4 must Chance tar atfvancantant wHti 

aca-succtssful camptotion of traMna aca- 
d m v  Bfcrultina rat* U  44 par hour 
Coll 41SM7 3341 Good bentfits Equal 
aneartunlty tm etartr U F B-4-I446S

SEISM IC INSTRUMENT  
OPERATOR TRAINEE 

WANTED
Must b t uHlHnq la travel and will be 
btsed in MIdlend No tamilv moves 
required Prefer aerson with Seismic 
flaw tkptriencc as JO or JO Ireln- 
ea Salary dq iendina on eiqierlarKe 
Adplvl444W Florida between 4 end S 
Mondiv thru Friday

NEEDED
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
for apartments. Apply in 
person to Manager ,  
PLANTATION MANOR 
APTS., 3000 West Kansas.

WANTED 
TIRE MAN

to M rvicf trucks

A P P L Y
3101 W. Industrial

NEEDED 
RELIEF LVN 

n to 7 Shift 
Part time nurse aides
Terrace Garden Nursing

Home
2901 W Ohio

M E D  A ID E S  
N U R SE S  A ID E S  

L V N 'S
Needed for 3 to  11 shift.

Apply In person 
WESTGATE MANOR 
NURSING CENTER 
2800 N. Midland Or.

NEEDED tw o  
EXPERIENCED 

BODY MEN
For Midfand's lareast indapendant 
■ody Shoq Good eorklnq candittons. 
oommfsston btais 6 hoipftalliatton

2700 WEST FRANCIS 
Ask For A LLE N  FR AZIE R  

682 9722

LEGAL Secretary 45 etomtypmo with 
with or without thorthond L tq tltipe - 
rlanct desirtd but w ill tra in Call 
4151447 tar teeomtmanl

W ANTED FULL-TIM E
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST

ASCP, eligible or equiva
lent, good working condi
tions, competitive salary. 
Contact Denise Kemp, La
boratory Supervisor. 
683-5491, extension 26

TRUCK OWNERS  
Leonard Bros. Trucking 
Co., Inc. of Grand Prairie, 
Texas needs Oiwner-Oper
ator tractors to operate in 
the Western states or na
tionwide. Freight Is good. 
C a l l  t o l l  f r e e ,  
1-800-492-4247.

TERRACE GARDENS 
Is now accepting ap
plications for a book
keeper. Experience  
required. Excellent 
b e n e fits . C o n ta c t  
S T E V E N  C A L L E Y  
for appointm ent at 
2901 West Ohio, M id
land, Texas 694-8831.

PART TIAAE
Supplement your present or 
re tire m e n t Income by tlOO 
month, cleaning restrooms In 
th e  M Id land -O dessa  a rea . 
Company supplies alt fn a t^ i-  
a ls . R ou teperson  su p p lie s  
la b o r and t ra n s p o r ta t io n .  
Must have car, ca rry  lia b ility  
Insurance, be bondabic, and 
pass p h y s ic a l. C a ll S. R I 
CHARDS, 1-800442-75*8, from  
8 to 4, Monday th ru  Friday. 
EOE

NEEDED BY JULY 16,1979

FAYROLL AND RECORDS CLERK

Roseanslbto ter lathnt up and maln- 
talnlne otrmtntnt record that an pay 
rod. mturanct. vthktos. ad vatarom 
taim. rantals. ORcratlna ograamanta. 
obdraett, alt and aai propartlat and 
atlwr corportta rfcerdi Alta rttpan- 
tlbto tar chacklnp payroll Input ta 
camputr Prttariamalrtlnlneortk- 
parianca in Racardi ar Ltorarv ScF 
anct Call Nancy Chandelltr at 
447-4111 
t  4 )
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ii Denton Hines, owner of Hinei Wood
8 Upholstery Shop, fields s customer’s questions 
> about their excellent services. If you have been 
I considering having some reupholstering done, 
( do come by Hines Wood Upholstery, 5109 An- 

drews Highway to see their fine selection of 
fabrics, or call 694-8891 and they will bring 
samples to your home with no obligation.

I Hines Wood for
] summer renewal

Summer is here! The 
hot days to come will 
s e e m  c o o l e r  and 
p l e a s a n t e r  i f  our 
upholstered furniture is 
bright and fresh.

If you have been shopp
ing around the stores tor 
furniture replacements 
and have been shocked to 
find that the prices have 
gone "out of sight," con
sider having your well- 
c o n s t r u c t e d  o ld e r  
upholstered furniture 
made good ss new at 
Hines Wood, in business 
here lor over 28 years. It 
is so much easier to find 
just the texture, pattern, 
and color you want in the 
material lamples at 
Hines Wood than in 
ready-made furniture in 
the stores.

Hines Wood Upho
lstery makes free pick
up and deliveries, and 
can usually have a piece 
in and out within ten

Kimnim
ANTS

N rY i aid ether

days. They have 30,000 
fabric samples to choose 
from...and will bring a 
selection to your home, if 
you prefer. They are 
dedicated to Good craft
smanship.

Hines Wood serves a 
large area of West 
Texas, including Crane, 
Kermit, and Andrews.

Furniture renewed by 
Hines Wood may cost 
even less than half what 
new items of comparable

O will be. Hines 
buys fabrics 

directly from the mills, 
with no middlemen, and 
passes the savings to the 
customer. If time pay
ment is desired, they of
fer a no-down-payment 
plan with 12 months to 
pay, at bank rates of in
terest.

Look  o v e r  you r  
upholstery needs, and 
contact Hmes Wood. You 
will be glad you did. 5109 
Andrews  H ighw ay ,  
phone 894-8891.

Grants
awarded

A TLA N TA  (A P )  — 
The Ralph McGill Scbol- 
a r i h i p  Fund has 
awarded scholarships to 
IS Southern college 
students as a memorial 
to the late publisher of 
The Atlanta Constitution.

The scholarships are 
offered to students of 
Southern background 
who have completed at 
least two years of college 
and who show premise of 
becoming leaders in the 
weekly or daily newspa
per fields.

Students selected for 
new scholarships in
c lu d e :  M a r t h a  H. 
Sawyer, Lawrenceville, 
Ga.; Robert E. Mackle, 
Stillwater, Okla.; Brian 
P. O’Shea, Chamblee, 
Ga.:

Lera Catharine Cox, 
Bainbridge, Ga.; Keith 
A. Harriston, Washing
ton, D.C.; Kathleen 
K irby, Newnan, Ga.; 
Maureen S. Siegel, Irv
ing, Texas; Dorothy M. 
Bland, Little Rock, Ark.; 
Pat Willard, Knoxville, 
Tenn., and Monica Lang
ley, Knoxville, Tenn.

Continued through 
their senior years were 
scholarships for Janie 
B losser, Woodward, 
Okla.; Deborah E. Sand
ers, Griffin, Ga., and 
Joyce  Ruth Evans,  
Greenville. Ga.

Awards for the 1979-80 
scholastic year are for 
the third and fourth year 
of college, and a B-aver- 
age is required to main
tain the scholarship.

Recipients must con
vince the awards comit- 
tee they intend to pur
sue a career in daily or 
weekly newspapering 
and that their interest or 
aptitudes make them 
likely to become leaders 
in the field.

Business News
■4 H U U ly  M 4 Srt By RnM IR IImrr CrIwmr

A1 Zertuche, owner of Al’ s Garden Center at 3007 North Big Spr
ing, says this is an unusualy good gardening season ao far. and 
reminds all his good friends to come in for all the plants they want 
and mulch, fertilizer, iprays and everything else to keep them 
flourishing.

Ford sets P  
layoffs

LORAIN, Ohio (AP)  
— Ford Motor Co. said 
Thursday that it will lay 
off 3,800 workers for one 
week at Its plants in 
Lorain and Avon Lake to 
reduce car and truck In
ventories.

Twenty-three hundred 
workers at the Lorain as
sembly plant and 1,300 
employees of the Avon 
Lake facility will be af
fected. The plants prod
uce 3,000 Econol ine 
trucks a week.

''E ve ry th ing  for you r
trave l needs"; 

-uggage, Gifte, Pursea, AtUche* Cnsws

Q s k  keep in tractor business

neighbors in...

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
QUNITE POOLS

For Th# MST Root. Cr«:
DAN SO W ARD S

362 7010 AnyRmt Day or Nk|M 
FfRoEstanaiR • 2 1 Day ComptaRoff • LRewm

M aster Pools
lOaaranMa

B&C
LAND SALES

Warekoese 
For Solo or lease 
60' I  lOCr Metal 

laiMbif oa Acra Lot 
Cr— irfid  Land 
Dovolopaioat 

olocroatbad 
•O ffko 
oSfcoppMg 
oFana A Raach 
oladastHai 
Jthn l.lra M , Irakar 
»S2-12M
C.N. O w tiN ir Jr„ SMts 
106 N. Tr im  Im. 109

M & B
S U l  COATING

lapairs Ta AN

PATCNMC 
'S U l COATING 

Fm btkvtM

07- m-m

Learn to 
SuperSew

Come to 
our fun 

classes. Call 
:5 6 3 -1 3 8 8
Strrkh A Sew Inc 1977

Wretch
&Sew

North Amartca'* 
Fabric A Sawirtg Center 

RwriMod Caatar 
11311.4MSt.

SEE US!
MNMWIUUT 
SMOWN BBANOS
OfCAtnTMC. 

nooa covaHH«i. 
saaramsAMO

DfceiAToitsnviei 
NowOn Diipigy 

Ir. Our Big Showroom
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Jones Bloir Points
TSM CANTON. OMwr
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IOm  Sleek North e< 
ilOaSi An*R«tN«T 

MWm.SmSRTtOOOOiet 
kOMAU

____and i t ' s  un-
derstandable. Who wants 
to take a chance on the 
neighbor spotting a 
cockroach flitting across 
a counter, or down a 
drain? So it it that 
thousands of housewives, 
all over America, never 
Join a Kaffee Klatch, 
because they know they 
can never take their turns 
having the girls in.

Or can they?
Of course they can. All 

they have to do is 
discover Johniton'i No- 
Roach....the sure-fire 
answer to cockroach 
problem!. Not to mention
a n t s ___ and l i l v e r -
flah....and apideri.... and 
so forth. No-Roaeh, the 
household insecticide 
that keeps the prorolae of 
its name. The seeming 
magic about No-Roach is 
the ease with which it is 
used. You just brush it on 
anywhere that roachei or 
other crawling pesti may 
a s i e m b l e :  a c r o s s  
doorways, windowsills 
and baieboards; in 
cupboards and along the 
edges of kitchen cabinets. 
No-Roach dries to ao 
invisible shield that is

coioness ano oOorlesi. 
All the time you are 
serving coffee to the 
neighbors, No-Roach is 
killing cockroach eggs 
back in the nest....’cause 
every roach (or insect of 
any kind) ‘ that crosses 
No-Roach, picks it up oo 
its feet and takes it home.

Do the neighborly 
thing. Serve the ladies on 
the block a cup of coffee 
in a roach-free kit
chen....thanks to John
s t o n ’ s N o - R o a c h .  
Available at: Piggly 
Wiggly, Furr’s, Safeway. 
Foodway, U-System, 7- 
11, Parkway,  E6W, 
Walgreeo’ i and all food 
storei. Dial, by Wioo- 
Dixie, Ft. Worth.

DETROIT (AP)  — Ford Motor Co.’s tractor 
business, a billion dollar enterprise Intimately 
linked with the name of founder Henry Ford, will not 
be sold, according to company officials.

A statement issued Friday by Louis R Ross, 
executive vice president in charge of diversified 
products, said Ford directors had agreed with man 
agement that "the company's interest will be served 
best by continuing aggressively in the tractor busi
ness."

A sale had been considered because of the heavy 
capital demands facing the automaker in the next 
few years, but Ford's statement said directors' 
approved new Spending to develop tractor products. 
A spokesman said the sum was “ obviously in the 
multi-millions.”

F R E E  Estimofet & Dtsigni
10  Y eo r Financing A v a ila b le  

C o n c re te  Pools To Last A  L ife tim e  
THE ONLY FULL SERVICE POOL • 

C O M P A N Y  IN  THE P E R M IA N  BASIN
WEST WIND CUSTOM POOLS, MC.

2300 N. BIG SPIING 963-0914 •rMA-TIAS.

JERRY’S S H in  METAL CO .

coNomoNnG
HUTMS

7SS HwiS fl. WwlR •  CaU: MA44V1
■w. F6. Ait-sm

CONCRETE DRILLING & 
CUniNG SYSTEMS

MIDUND
694-7281

OlAMO/Vo
• WALL SAWING 
•CORE DRILLING 
•SLAB SAWING

ODESSA
332-9100

Tho hiorodlMo AdmeSba
WniTER PVRIFIM

BMJ.DMon 
120 Mfiws Iwf. 

04 « l

“  LIFE iBsakeacCt toe!
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Roloff seeks support of other church homes
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tews (A P ) — 

Evangelist Lester Roloff, preparing 
for what may be the last battle in his 
six-year legal war with the state, has 
railed for all church youth homes to 
turn in their state licenses.

“ Let’s all get in violation together," 
the fiery preacher said at a Sunday 
night prayer meeting in his People’s 
Church.

An Austin state Judge has given 
Roloff until Tuesday to seek state 
licenses required for the three South 
Texas youth homes. But the M-year- 
old preacher, who has been jailed 
before for failure to have licenses, 
says he will not obey the Judge.

"When they put a license on the 
church, they put a license on the 
pastor," he said.

About 2,000 supporters filled the

circular church Sunday night. During 
the prayer session, Roloff said he has 
heard from churches from across the 
state that plan to turn in their li
censes.

Roloff has longed claimed that state 
licensing of a church-related facility 
is a violation of the separation of 
church and state doctrine.

He reiterated his claim that Tues
day will be rememberd as a big day in 
American history. “ Tuesday will 
write the story of another Alamo," he 
said from the pulpit.

“ If Brother (Wylie Cameron — an 
official at the home) and I could have 
the privilege of being another Travis 
and Bowie, It would be a real Joy," the 
fundamentalist preacher said.

He told his followers that the resis- 
tence will be marked by song— not by

violence.
“ We’ ll put to rest any thoughts of 

violence. There 'll be none," he said. 
“ The heavier the burden, the more 
you ought to sing. It confuses the 
devil.”

He said the court order that may 
close the homes is “ murder for the 
hopes of these young people." He said 
there about 400 youths in his homes.

“ I f  their plan should succeed, you 
put one thing down. We did not die a 
naural death, we were killed,”  he 
said. But the irrep ressab le  R o lo ff 
maintained that his faith in the Lord 
w ill keep the homes open.

He talked about Noah and the ark.
“ He was outnumbered. So are we. 

But 30 days after that first clap of 
thunder, he was in the majority,”  he 
said.

Roloff, who appeared on an hour- 
long television special Sunday, is ex
pecting a massive crowd tonight for a 
rally. He said preachers from around 
the nation are expected here to voice 
their support.

And despite the possibility that the 
children will be taken from here 
Tuesday and the chance that he will 
be Jailed, Roloff talked of long-range 
plans.

The red-velvet collection pouches 
made their way up and down the 
aisles as usual.

“ We’ve got $10 million worth of 
plans, and they say ‘Brother Roloff, 
how are you going to do that when you 
are supposed to be closed?"’

“ Well, I guess I forgot about that,”  
he said.

Airman wants right 
to carry his Bible

MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho (AP)  — Airman Steve Ristau says he’ll 
refuse to accept an honorable discharge and will sue the Air Force to 
allow him and other born-again Christians to carry Bibles while on 
duty.

The Air Force decided to discharge Ristau, 20, instead of taking him 
through a court martial, which Ristau had demanded.

Ristau, a Southern Baptist, disobeyed an order from his commanding 
officer to stop carrying and reading his Bible while standing guard at 
Mountain Home Air Force Base in southwestern Idaho.

“ We’re going to court and battle it out," Ristau said Sunday. “ They’ve 
got to prove that there is something wrong with me, that I deserve a dis
charge”

The San Mateo, Calif., man quotes Air Force documents as saying “ he 
is the most vocal of approximately six security policemen”  who insist on 
carrying Bibles on base.
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